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UK fans get a chance to meet world rallying’s heroes
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ByDavidEvans

British rally fans
willbeoffered
uniqueaccess to
thestarsof the
World Rally 
Championship 
when the 2018 
series is launched 
at Autosport 
International 
in January.

The Birmingham 
show will play host to 
world champions 
Sebastien Ogier and 
M-Sport along with 
all the other drivers, 
co-drivers and teams 
competing in next 
season’s WRC.

Malcolm Wilson, 
whose M-Sport team 
was recently crowned 
manufacturers’ 
champion, said: 
“Autosport 
International is 
always an exciting 
time of the year, but 
next January it’ll be 
even more exciting 
than ever. What a 
fantastic opportunity 
for the sport, the 
series, the show and, 
of  course, the fans.”
Full story, p2-3
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Fans will get the chance to see the sport’s

ByDavidEvans

Nextyear’sWorldRally
Championshipwillbe
launchedat January’s
Autosport International
inBirmingham.

Aswellastheformallaunchof
WRC2018,theteamswillusethe
showtoparadetheirnew-season
liveriesaheadof roundone,the
MonteCarloRally,whichwill
startafortnightafterthelaunch
onThursdayJanuary11.

Nextyear’sAutosport
International(ASI)–whichispart
of MotorsportNetwork’sUKtitle
Autosport–willbealandmark
event,withatop-tierFIAworld
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Rallying is well represented

championship opening there 
for the first time in the 27-year 
history of  the NEC-based show.

Show director Kate Woodley 
said: “We really are writing 
history for Autosport 
International and the World 
Rally Championship in January. 
What  a privilege to have arguably 
motorsport’s most exciting 
series in the world launched 
under our roof. 

“For the first time ever, all of  the 
best rally drivers, co-drivers and 
cars in the world will be in one 
place and that place is Autosport 
International. This is a brilliant 
opportunity for all of  us here at 
ASI, the World Rally 
Championship and fans of  
rallying around the world. For a 
big part of  the WRC’s history, 
Britain had the final say in the 
championship with, first the 
RAC, and then Rally GB, but this 
is the first time we’ve ever had the 
opportunity to open proceedings. 
We understand the significance 
of  what’s coming and we fully 
intend to do it justice.”

Beyond Thursday’s day-long 

event, which will be attended by 
all manufacturer drivers, 
co-drivers and team principals, 
factory drivers will take part in 
the remaining three days of  the 
show. The drivers will also play 
a role in the Live Action element 
of  ASI, but precise details of  
that participation are still 
under discussion.

Recent Wales Rally GB winner 
Elfyn Evans supported the 
launch at Autosport, outlining 
the benefits to fans as well as 
those inside the industry. 

Evans said: “The Autosport 
show is something that, certainly 
the likes of  Kris [Meeke], Craig 
[Breen] and all of  our co-drivers, 
have grown up with and it’s a good 
show in its own right. There’s a 
bit of  everything from across all 
aspects of  motorsport and for 
the World Rally Championship 
to be right at the heart of  that is 
very good news.

“I’m looking forward to it. It’ll 
be good to do something a bit 
different and it’s a great chance for 
the fans to come over and have a 
look – it’s good for Britain to have 
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HEADLINE NEWS
hottest names in Birmingham

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com, LAT

WRC LAUNCH
TO REACH OUT TO UK FANS AT
AUTOSPORT INTERNATIONAL

a second major event in the 
WRC season.”

Evans’ team M-Sport has a 
long-standing relationship with 
Autosport International, running 
the show livery on its cars for 
Wales Rally GB for the last three 
years. Team principal Malcolm 
Wilson is delighted to see the series 
being given a high-profile boost 
ahead of  the opening round. In 
addition to the show elements 
on offer in Birmingham, WRC 
launch day will be televised live 
on Motorsport.tv.

Wilson said: “I’ve been going 
to Autosport International since 
it began and it really is seen, 
industry-wide, as the start of  the 
season, so to have an event with 
this sort of  global reach is fantastic 
for the World Rally Championship. 
Coming at it from the other side, 
I’ve always championed more rally 
content at Autosport International 
and next year we’re going to have 
more than ever! 

“We’ve seen, first-hand, the sort 
of  interest running the Autosport 
International livery on our cars 
at Wales Rally GB generates.

“Autosport [International] 
provides a great infrastructure 
for the WRC and the world 
championship will provide some 
fantastic content for the show. 
Autosport’s always an exciting 
time of the year, but in January it’ll 
be more exciting than ever. 

“For the championship, this 
is a great step forward in terms 
of promotion.”

The Wales Rally GB stand will 
also form a significant part of  
next year’s WRC effort at the 
show, with cars and drivers 
from both the world and British 
Rally Championships on display 
and interviewed. 

The WRC arrives at ASI on the 
back of  better-than-ever spectator 
numbers, with more than four 
million people watching the cars 
on the stages for the first time. 
WRC Promoter’s Oliver Ciesla 
sees next year’s Autosport 
International as an opportunity 
to take those figures further.

“WRC spectator numbers 
have shown a steady positive 
development since 2013,” said 
Ciesla. “We expect the final 2017 

figures to reveal an increase of  
nearly 30 per cent against those 
from just five seasons ago. Fans 
have loved the appeal of  more 
powerful and spectacular World 
Rally Cars that have produced 
such great action, as well as the 
most exciting and unpredictable 
drivers’ title fight in a decade. 

“And what better occasion 
to kick-off  next year’s FIA 
World Rally Championship 
than at the fantastic Autosport 
International, which is rightly 
regarded as the start of  the 
new motorsport season?

“It provides a wonderful 
opportunity to showcase the 2018 
WRC, featuring the impressive 
World Rally Cars which have 
proved such a massive attraction to 
fans this year, and all the leading 
drivers from our manufacturer 
teams. Thursday at the show will 
truly be a WRC takeover, but fans 
attending later in the weekend 
will still have the opportunity to 
whet their appetite for the season 
ahead as the cars will remain on 
display and there will be plenty 
of  driver appearances.” 

What is the first car 
confirmed for January’s 
Autosport International 
Show? It is a Ferrari 488 
Challenge, which will be 
just one element of  the 
Scuderia’s main stand 
for the four days in 
January.

The 488 Challenge is 
part of  the Corse Clienti 
programme, which takes 
Ferrari owners on a 
racing journey from the 
Challenge through GT 
and all the way to 
Formula 1.

As well as the usual 
strength and depth of  
Formula 1 presence, 
there will be plenty to 
keep race fans happy at 
ASI, including the 
launch of  Ginetta’s first 
ever LMP1 car. The 
Yorkshire firm already 
has two confirmed 
orders for the car which 
will be seen at the 24 

Hour of  Le Mans
while contesting 
next season’s 
World Endurance 
Championship.

As well as the newest 
Ginetta, there will be 
plenty examples of  the 
company’s strong racing 
history – including a 
Ginetta Racing Drivers’ 
Club race in Live Action. 

As usual, Sky F1’s 
David Croft will conduct 
Live Action proceedings 
for all 13 shows in the 
5000-seater arena across 
the Autosport 
International weekend. 

Tickets for ASI are 
available and on 
sale now at 
autosportinternational.
com. Entrance to the 
hour-long Live Action 
is included with each 
general show weekend
admission ticket 
purchased.  

Star turns already signed up for ASI

David Croft will watch over Live Action

Autosport-branded Ogier on Rally GB

Weekenddays (January13/14,2018)
New for 2018, child ticket prices for those
under 16 have been reduced. Full ticket 
weekend prices are as follows:

Standard: Adult £35, 
children (6-15yrs) £17
Ticket includes entry into Autosport International, 
the Live Action Arena and Performance Car Show 
(children under five years of age go for free). 
Ticket price includes £2 booking fee per ticket.

Paddock Pass: Adult £46, children (6-15yrs) 
£27.50
Ticket includes entry into Autosport International, 
the Live Action Arena and Performance Car 
Show (children under five years of age go for free). 
Access to backstage Paddock area in the Live 
Action Arena, Paddock Guide and access to 
driver autograph sessions.

Family Pass: £87 (2 x adult and 2 x children of 
6-15yrs).
Ticket includes entry into Autosport International, 
the Live Action Arena and Performance Car Show 
(children under five years of age go for free). Valid 
for standard tickets only. The price includes 
booking fee charges.

VIP Club: £127 (no VIP child ticket available).
Ticket includes entry into Autosport International, 
the Live Action Arena and Performance Car Show. 
In addition VIP Club includes free parking, seat 
at VIP enclosure in the Live Action Arena, 
complimentary drinks and canapes, VIP gift 
bag and much more.

To order tickets, head to the Autosport 
International website at:
autosportinternational.com.

ASI: HOW TO BUY TICKETS



RACING NEWS
F1 ROUND-UP
Radical Renault
Renault has revealed it is 
working on a “completely 
new” Formula 1 car for next 
season despite the technical 
rules remaining largely the 
same. There are a few relatively 
minor changes such as the 
introduction of the Halo, 
but despite this Renault has 
decided to adopt a radical 
approach. “It’s a completely 
new car despite a relatively 
low number of regulation 
changes,” said technical 
director Nick Chester. “We’ve 
learned a lot on the aerodynamic 
package and the balance of a 
car built to 2017 regulations, 
so the car should represent a 
strong step forward. We’ll be 
doing some aero runs in 
practice in Brazil with a variety 
of aero instrumentation to help 
prepare the 2018 package.”

Bottas surprised
Valtteri Bottas has revealed he 
was surprised by how hard Lewis 
Hamilton works when he joined the 
Mercedes team this year. Bottas has 
been able to see first hand how the 
four-time world champion works. 
“I always knew he was a good driver, 
but I never knew how much he 
works,” said Bottas. “He works hard, 
he spends a lot of time with the guys, 
at the race weekends and visits the 
factory quite a bit.”

McLaren giggling
McLaren has said it is “giggling” 
with excitement ahead of the 
2018 Formula 1 season after 
recent progress it has made 
with its chassis and the new 
engine deal with Renault it 
has in place. Executive director 
Zak Brown said: “Almost 
everything that we have 
developed over the year in the 
factory corresponds to the car, 
so we have a high strike rate of 
success.  Our GPS says we are 
right near Red Bull: maybe a 
little better at some tracks and 
a little worse at other circuits. 
But they have won a couple 
of races, so we are cautiously 
optimistic [for 2018]. We almost 
have a few giggles getting ready 
for next year. We are excited.”

Ferraripain
FerraripresidentSergioMarchionne
hasdescribedmissingouton
the title thisyearas“painful”but
believes theyearwas important in
highlighting theareas the teamis
strugglingwith. “Idon’tbelieve in
bad luck,”hesaid. “Ultimately it’sa
reflectionon theway inwhichwe
managethebusinesses. Itwasa
combination,especially in the
secondhalfof theseason,between
technical issuesanddrivererror... or
drivermisjudgement. I thinkwehave
learneda lot, and it’sapainfulway
of learning it.”

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Massa to retire again from Formula 1 at the end of the 2017 season
WilliamsdriverFelipeMassahas
announcedhewillretirefrom
Formula1attheendof thisseason.

It isthesecondtimeinalittleover
ayeartheBrazilianhasrevealedhe
isretiring,afterinitiallyplanning
towalkawaylastseasononlyto
bequicklydraftedbackintothe
Williamsfoldtoreplacethe
departingValtteriBottas, following
NicoRosberg’sshockretirement.

Massahasnowdecidedtoretire
againafterfallingdownthelistof

candidatesforaWilliamsdrive
alongsideLanceStrollnextyear.

Massa–whomadehisF1debut
in2002andhascontested267races,
taking11wins–isnowexpectedto
switchtoFormulaE.

“Aseveryoneknows,after
announcingmyretirementfrom
Formula1lastyear,Iagreedto
returnthisseasontohelpWilliams
whenthecallcame,”saidMassa.
“Ihavenowenjoyedfourgreat
yearswiththeteam,butmycareer

inFormula1will finallycometoan
endthisseason.

“Itakesomanygreatmemories
withmeasIprepareformyfinal
tworacesinBrazilandAbuDhabi,
andalthoughtheywillbeemotional,
Iamlookingforwardtoendingona
highnoteandpreparingforanew
chapterinmycareer.”

WilliamstestdriverPauldiResta
andRobertKubicaarenowbelieved
tobethefavouritestosecureadrive
withtheteamnextseason.

NEW ENGINE RULES
ARE CRITICISED
Ferrari threatens to quit F1 if it’s unhappy with final 2021 regulations

Photos: LAT

By Stephen Lickorish

Formula 1’s three main engine 
manufacturers have all criticised 
the proposed new engine rules for 
2021, with Ferrari again threatening 
to pull out of the series.

Details of  the planned new regulations 
were revealed last week and they feature 
a number of  changes. Although the 
current 1.6-litre turbo hybrid motors 
will be kept, they will run at 3000rpm 
higher to “improve the sound”. The 
engines will alsobesimplifiedwiththe
MGU-H being
there will be g
more powerfu

There will b
increase in sta
parts, includi
energy store.

The rules w
discussedfur

meetings over the coming year before 
they are finalised.

But they have drawn an angry reaction 
from manufacturers, especially from 
Ferrari. President Sergio Marchionne 
has said that if  Ferrari is unhappy 
with the final version of  the rules it 
will walk away from F1 after 2020.

“Liberty has got a couple of  good 
intentions in all of  this, one of  which is 
to reduce the cost of  execution for the 
team, which I think is good,” said 
Marchionne. “[But] there are a couple of  
things we don’t necessarily agree with.

“One is the fact that somehow 
wertrain uniqueness is 
ot going to be one of  the 
ivers of  distinctiveness 
the participants’ line-up. 

would not countenance 
his going forward.”
Marchionne even said that 
ittingF1couldbeagood
ngforFerrari.
Itwouldbetotallybeneficial
otheP&L[profitsand

losses],” he said. “We would be 
celebrating here until the cows 
come home.

“What I do know is that it [F1] has 
been part of  our DNA since the day we 
were born. It’s not as though we can 
define ourselves differently. But if  we 
change the sandbox to the point where 
it becomes an unrecognisable sandbox, 
I don’t want to play any more.”

Renault chief  Cyril Abiteboul said 
the rule s risk starting an unnecessary 
arms race between manufacturers.

“Despite maybe what FOM and FIA 
would say – what is put forward is a new 
engine,” Abiteboul said. “We need to be 
extremely careful because each time we 
come up with a new regulation that will 
come up with a new product; we all know 
the impact. It’s going to open an arms 
race again, and it will open up the field.”

Mercedes boss Toto Wolff  added: 
“Wearenotlearningfromourpast
historicexperiences.Itshouldbeabout
optimisingthedeficitswehavewith
thecurrentengines.

“If  you tackle those deficits and have 
a convergence over the next 24 months 
there’s not a lot wrong. The costs have 
been spent.”

But Aston Martin, which is 
considering building an engine for the 
new rules, has welcomed the proposals.

“We are encouraged by the directions 
being taken and continue to study a 
potential Aston Martin solution for 
2021,” said CEO Andy Palmer. “The 
key will be how development costs are 
controlled to make participation by 
independent engine suppliers a 
viable possibility.”

However, Williams technical chief  
Paddy Lowe believes that F1 is 
focusing on the wrong areas by looking 
at the engines.

“When you look at F1, although there’s 
a lot of  discussion about problems with 
engines, it’s not really the biggest 
probleminthesport,”saidLowe.“The
biggestproblematthemomentisthe
hugedisparitytotheremainderof the
teams.It’snotaroundenginechoice.”

New engines will be 
based on current units

Massa will end 15-season F1 career in 2017

Marchionn
issued quit
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EuropeanFormula3champion
LandoNorriswillbecome
McLaren’sF1testandreserve
drivernextseason.

TheMcLarenAutosport
BRDCAwardwinnerimpressed
whenhehadhisfirstrunina
contemporaryF1carduringthe
mid-seasontestattheHungaroring
andwillnowgetachancetoplayan
activeroleintheteamwithboth

on-tracktestingandinthesimulator.
Norrissaid:“Thelast12months

havebeenanincrediblejourney
forme–I’veenjoyedeverysingle
minute–andthisisjustanamazing
waytobringtheyeartoanend.

“I’mreallylookingforwardto
helpingtheteam,startingnextweek
withthetyretestatInterlagosand
Iwillworkharderthanevertolearn
anddevelopacrossthenextyear.

“Ihavetwoexcellentteachers
inFernando[Alonso]andStoffel
[Vandoorne],andIwilldomybest
tohelpwiththeteam’seffortsto
getbacktothefront.

“I’mstillworkinghardtofinalise
myownracingprogrammefor2018–
we’recloseonanumberof different
fronts,butnotquitethereyet.”

Norrissayshewilleitherberacing
inF2orSuperFormulanextseason.

McLaren racing director
Eric Boullier added: “Lando is
somebody who arrives with a very
high level of ability, ambition and
application. There will be plenty
of opportunity to observe, learn
and participate throughout 2018,
and we want to make sure Lando
is fully prepared, if needed, to step
into Fernando or Stoffel’s shoes
at a moment’s notice.”

PORSCHE CREW SNATCHES
WEC CHAMPIONSHIP GLORY

Rising Brit Norris lands dream role as test and reserve driver for McLaren for 2018 campaign

Manor commits to LMP1 World Endurance future with Ginetta racer

Icon Murray to pen
a new sportscar

Manorhasbeenconfirmedas
thefirstprivateerteamtorun
thenewGinettaLMP1carinthe
WorldEnduranceChampionship
nextyear.

Theteamfirstenteredthe
categoryintheLMP2divisionlast
seasonandisnowgraduatingtothe
top-tierof theseries.Itcouldrunas
manyastwocarsinLMP1aswell
asretainingapresenceinLMP2.

Manorhadbeenstronglylinked
toworkingwithGinettaeversince
theBritishfirmannounceditwas
buildinganLMP1caratthestart
of theyear.It isyettospecify
whichenginesitwillrun.

“Weareveryhappytobeentering
theLMP1categoryof theFIAWorld
EnduranceChampionship,”said
ManorteamprincipalJohnBooth.

Porsche’s title-winning
crew finished second

Photos: LAT

Legendary Formula 1
designer Gordon Murray
is plotting a return
to motorsport with a
new sportscar.

The as-yet-unnamed
project will be the first
produced by Gordon
Murray Automotive under
the IGM brand and will
follow the same principles
for Murray’s McLaren F1.

“It will be a driver’s car,
with attention to detail
and focus on light weight,”
said Murray. “The industry
is slowly losing the plot on
driving involvement and
it’s getting harder to
exploit power on the
road. We want to do
something more usable.”

Although primarily
designed for road use,
Murray said he would
be happy to see it
in motorsport.

“I haven’t looked at the
current GT regulations
yet,” he said. “We’d love
there to be a motorsport
application, we’ll just see
what the rules are when
we are ready. I’d like to
go racing again.”

Work is scheduled to begin
in the New Year, though
there is no timeframe set
for its completion.

Manor will field a P1 Ginetta

L-r: Hartley, Bernhard and Bamber

Murray: fresh plans

“We have been learning this 
championship for the last two 
years and we are confident that 
the time is now right for us to step 
up to the LMP1 category.

“We have known the people at 
Ginetta for many years and we 
believe that, working together, 

we will be able to develop a 
competitive LMP1 package.”

Team sporting director Graeme 
Lowdon added that the team is 
in talks with drivers to field an 
all-Pro line-up in the WEC 
2018/19 superseason.

The Ginetta LMP1 car will 
be revealed at the Autosport 
International Show in January.

The DragonSpeed squad has 
announced it will compete in LMP1 
next year. The team won the LMP2 
title in the European Le Mans Series 
this year but has yet to announce 
what car it will run. One car it 
won’t be able to enter is the planned 
Perrinn LMP1 machine as the 
company has now shelved the 
project in favour of  building a 
new electric sportscar. 

Porsche wrapped up both the drivers’ 
and manufacturers’ World Endurance 
Championship crowns at Shanghai 
last weekend as a number of  titles 
were decided early.

Toyota continued its good recent 
form and won the race with Sebastien 
Buemi, Kazuki Nakajima and Anthony 
Davidson but Porsche was celebrating 
the biggest prize.

Second place for Brendon Hartley, 
Timo Bernhard and Earl Bamber was 
enough for them to clinch the title with 
a race still remaining.

The Porsches were some way behind 
the Toyotas, which featured new updates 
as the Japanese manufacturer has 

restarted development work on its 
2017 car. However, that didn’t prevent 
the Porsche trio from triumphing.

“Taking the world championship title 
after winning Le Mans – it might take a 
while until it all sinks in,” said Hartley. 
“I had a few busy weeks but sharing 
this moment with Earl and Timo I will 
not forget for the rest of  my life.”

Toyota had looked on course to take
 a 1-2 but the second car had two collisions 
with backmarkers as Jose Maria Lopez 
was at the wheel. The second of these 
meant it had to pit for lengthy repairs 
and finished fourth, behind the 
second Porsche 919 Hybrid.

 LMP2 race honours for the Rebellion 

ORECA-Gibson crew of Bruno Senna, 
Julien Canal and Nicolas Prost mean 
they have taken the points lead ahead 
of  the season finale in Bahrain on 
November 18.

Ferrari was also celebrating in China 
as third place in GTE Pro for Alessandro 
Pier Guidi and James Calado was 
enough for the firm to clinch the GT 
manufacturers’ title. The race itself  
was won by British drivers Andy Priaulx 
and Harry Tincknell for Ford after a 
close fight with Porsche duo Richard 
Lietz and Frederic Makowiecki. 
Pedro Lamy, Mathias Lauda and Paul 
Dalla Lana (Aston Martin) took a 
straightforward win in GTE Am.
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Norris has already impressed McLaren bosses

THE FASTEST NEWS 

ROUND-UP

Kevin Harvick sealed a 
place in the last round of the 
NASCAR Cup playoffs after 
taking victory at Texas last 
weekend. He capitalised on 
a rare error from points 
leader Martin Truex Jr late on. 
Second place for Truex was 
enough to secure his place in 
the playoffs, alongside Kyle 
Busch leaving just one place 
up for grabs. Elsewhere, 2003 
champion Matt Kenseth 
has announced he won’t be 

competing in the series next 
year after struggling to find 
a drive… Formula 2 will run an 
expanded 12-round calendar in 
2018 with all of its races being 
part of F1 Grands Prix weekends. 
The series will not retain its 
standalone round at Jerez and 
will instead add F1-supporting 
races at Sochi and Paul Ricard – 
for the returning French Grand 
Prix… Tom Blomqvist has 
taken the final remaining 
2017-18 Formula E seat after 
replacing Robin Frijns at the 
Andretti squad. The Anglo-
Swede is a factory BMW 
driver in the DTM and 
Alexander Sims may need to 
be drafted in if there is any 
calendar clashes when the 
DTM schedule is revealed… 
Strakka Racing has decided to 

ditch its McLaren 650S GT3 
cars for next season and will 
instead run Mercedes machinery 
in the Intercontinental GT 
Challenge. After quitting the 
World Endurance Championship 
to enter Blancpain with the 
McLarens this year, the team has 
had a disappointing season…  

F2 will have more races
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ByMattJames

British Touring Car Independents
Trophy winner Tom Ingram has
secured a late deal to race in the
Creventic 24 Hour race at the
Circuit of the Americas this
weekend, and hopes that his first
race outside Europe will lead to
more opportunities.

He will join a line-up from the
Speedworks Motorsport crew, which

runs his regular Toyota Avensis, team
boss Christian Dick, car owner John
Gilbert and William Phillips in an Aston
Martin Vantage GT4 for the two-part race.
The opening period will run for 14 hours
on Saturday, before an overnight halt and
a further 10 hours of racing on Sunday.

“John Gilbert had entered the car, but
a driver had to back out and there was a
space in the line up,” explained Ingram.
“I didn’t need to be asked twice. There are
a number of events that you would really

want to do over the winter, and this is 
one of them.

“We have a simulator at Speedworks, 
so we have all been practising there to 
get ourselves ready. It is going to be a 
challenge, but hopefully I can do a good 
enough job that I get asked to do more 
things like this.”

The Speedworks driving crew will be 
joined by 20 other British racers on 
the grid in Texas including Great British 
Bake Off judge Paul Hollywood .

INGRAM TO RACE ASTON IN
CREVENTIC 24 HOURS

Thompson secures BTCC drive
VW Cup to join 
three TCR races

ReigningVolkswagen
RacingCupchampion
BobbyThompson
willgraduatetothe
BritishTouringCar
Championshipnext
seasoninaTeamHard-
runVWCC.

Thompsonwon
sixtimesthis
yearinaTeam
Hard-prepared
Golf,andisthe
firsttocommitto
theKentteam’s
BTCCline-upfor2018.
Lookingahead,team
bossTonyGilhamsaidhe
ishopefulof expanding
fromthethreemachines
heranin2017.

Gilhamsaid:“It
[Thompson’sdeal] is
testamenttothewhole
teamandtheunique
conceptthatwehave

created,thatenablesusto
beabletoworkwithour
driversinthiswayand
providewhatisnowthe
completeladderallthe
waytothetoplevelof
Britishmotorsport.

Inwhatisavery
oughindustry,
whatwehave
makesitpossible
forracingdrivers
likeBobbyto
chievetheirlife

longambitionsand
moreimportantlywith
thesameteam.

“Bobbyhasalready
provedtousthathehas
whatittakestocompete
attheverytopandit’s
greattohavegotthisdeal
doneveryearlytogiveus
themaximumamount
of timetoprepareover
thewinter.”

The Volkswagen Racing 
Cup will support the new 
TCR UK series at three 
of  its events next season 
as part of  a number of  
changes for 2018.

The category has 
announced an eight-
event calendar and will 
team up with TCR UK at 
its Silverstone, Oulton 
Park and Croft rounds. It 
will retain its place on the
British GT undercard for 
the other five rounds.

As well as the reshuffled
calendar, the series will 
introduce a new Class B 
division for lower-
specification VW group 
cars next year. It is also set 
to merge with sister 
series, the VAG Trophy.

A new prize has been 
added, with next year’s 
champion winning a test 
in a Maximum 

Speedworks has run an 
Aston in Britcar 24 Hours

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

Sean Walkinshaw Racing has begun testing its 
new Honda Civic TCR car ahead of its planned 
entry into TCR UK next season. Th e team has 
taken delivery of the first of its two Civics and 
was testing at Donington Park last week. Drivers 
to get behind the wheel of the car included ex-
British Touring Car racer Howard Fuller, GT4 
Northern Europe Cup race winner Charlie 
Fagg and former Renault UK Clio Cup drivers 
Kyle Hornby and Alex Sedgwick. 

GTCup’snewclass
Anewcategory,GTH,has
beencreatedfor the2018
GTCupandwillprovidea
dedicatedgroupfordrivers
whohaveraced inGTAthis
yearaboardGT4machinery.
“Duethecontinuedgrowth
andpopularityof theGT4as
acategory,wefelt it right to
provideaspecificgroupfor
thesecars tocompete,”
saidChrisHaynes,managing
directoratButeMotorsport,
organisersof thechampionship.

Jeansonneback?
TeamUSAScholarship2017
winnerAaronJeansonnemay
race full-time in theBritishRacing
andSportsCarClubFormulaFord
1600NationalChampionshipnext
year.The19-year-old raced in the
WalterHayesTrophyandBrands
HatchFestivalandwill takepart in
theMazdaRoadto IndyShootout
later thisyear.Hesaid: “If Idon’twin
[theMRTIShootout], then Iwould
like tocomebackhere foraseason.”

MRFforAmendola
MichelangeloAmendolawill
contest theMRFChallenge
havingonlymadetwo
single-seaterappearances in
hiscareer.TheBelgiankarting
starmadehisdebut in the
ChampionofBrandsearlier
thismonthandfinished18th
lastweekend in theWalter
HayesTrophy.MRFrunsa
slicksandwingspackagewith
atwo-litreRenaultengine,and
waswonbyBritHarrison
Newey lastyear.

Forestoreckonwith
Seventeen-year-oldAlexFores
madehisdebut in theWalterHayes
Trophyat theweekendwithaneye
tocompeting full-time insingle-
seaters next year. The youngster, 
who has raced Formula Ford 
2000s, classic 1600s and 
Monoposto F3 in the last year, 
finished 22nd in his semi final 
at Silverstone. He said “It’s all 
budget dependent but the ultimate 
goal would be British Formula 4 
next year.”

Smith to Europe
Newly-crowned British 
Truck Racing champion Ryan 
Smith is eying a full-time 
switch to the FIA European 
series for 2018. “The time has 
come. We’ve reached the 
maximum in the UK. It’s time to 
sit with the sponsors, with the 
partners and challenge for the 
European championship,” said 
the double BTRC champion, 
who took part in three rounds 
of the European series this year.

Correction
MSVR Trackday Trophy winner John 
Lyne was driving a BMW E36 and 
not a VW Golf as listed in the results 
of the Oulton Park report in last 
week’s Motorsport News. The event 
took place on October 28. 

IN BRIEF

BTCC star to tackle US race this weekend as part of Speedworks squad

Ingram will head to the USA

RACING NEWS

Motorsport-run SEAT 
Leon Cupra TCR car.

Maximum boss and 
series director Stewart 
Lines said: “I’m very 
pleased with our 2018 
calendar and look forward 
to supporting TCR UK 
in its inaugural season. 
Incorporating the Class B 
cars onto the VW grid 
will place that field on a 
very high profile package 
which they wouldn’t have 
access to elsewhere. 

“I think we’ve created 
a fantastic package for 
2018 and I’m excited to see 
the young talent that will 
grace the field fighting 
for the TCR test prize.”

VW changes for 2018
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Thewinnerof lastweekend’sWalter
HayesTrophy,MichaelMoyers, is
lookingtocompeteintheBritishRacing
andSportsCarClubFormulaFord1600
NationalChampionshipnextseason.

Moyers,whotookhisfirstHayeswinat
Silverstonelastweekend,hascompeted
fulltimeintheCastleCombeFF1600
championshipforthelastthreeseasons.

Butafterfailingtowinthe
championship,finishingsecondtwice
andthirdin’17,the32-year-oldislooking
toraceatothervenuesacrosstheUK.

“Idon’tthinkthere’samore
competitiveseriesintheUK,thedriving
levelisreallyhighandit’srelatively
affordable,”saidMoyersof thenational
series,whichhasgrowninpopularityin
recentseasonsandwillsupportthenew
TCRUKChampionshipnextyear.

“I’vebeenlookingatotherthings, it’s
theenjoymentfactoraswell.

“IwanttocompeteinsomethingIhave
arealisticchanceof winningat.”

Moyershasdecidednottocompetein
theCombeFF1600championshipnext

seasonduetoissueswithhowtheseries
isrun.DriversracingintheCarnival–
whichMoyerswentontowin–atCombe
gotoutof theircarsonthegridinprotest
afteranumberof timepenaltieswere
issuedfortracklimitsinfringementsin
anearlierrace.Atthetime,clubdirector
SteveWestonsaid:“Asaclubwewill
haveadebrief onthiseventandthe
seasonasawholeandthenwecanmake
aproperassessmentandcomment.”

JoshFisher,whowontheWiltshire
circuit’sFF1600titlethisyear,willalso

raceawayfromCastleCombein2018.He
willreturntotheBRSCCFF1600
NorthernChampionshipwhichhelast
didin2015.

“He’sgotenough[speed]tobeatanyof
them[intheNationalchampionship],”
saidWaynePoole,whorunsFisher.“We
triedtheTripleCrownthisyear
[NationalChampionshipracesat
Brands,DomingtonandSilverstone]but
weweresmashedoff andwedon’twant
togetinvolvedinthat.Wedon’twanttogo
upagainstthatkindof crowd.”

BRDC British Formula 3
racer Jamie Chadwick
believes all drivers should
compete in Formula Ford
1600 at some stage in their
career after taking part in
the Walter Hayes Trophy.

The 19-year-old competed
in a Graham Brunton Racing
Ray GR15 at Silverstone after
agreeing a deal only days
before the event.

“It’s always been in the back
of my mind [to do it], I said
on Twitter and social media
I wanted to do it and through

Jonny Adam, my old driving
coach, he put me in touch
with Graham Brunton,”
she said.

“I’ve said so many times
that the first test session is
some of the most fun I have
had all year.

“It’s just a really great
event, I’m going to have to
encourage some of the other
British F3 drivers to do it.

“I thought it would be hard,
I came in expecting to get my
backside kicked.

“A lot of the drivers I have

raced against competed in
FF1600 in the early stages of
their career. Just because
they haven’t gone up the
career ladder doesn’t mean
they aren’t quick.”

After finishing third in her
heat Chadwick claimed 12th
in one of the semi finals and
qualified 23rd for the final.

A problem with the engine
on the grid meant she was
forced to start from the
pitlane and finished 25th
and last after struggling
with car troubles.

MOYERS EYES NATIONAL
FF1600 SERIES FOR 2018

‘Rewriting the record
books in his own style’
How Hamilton has dominated F1, p20

Hayes ‘some of the best fun all year’, says British F3’s Chadwick

Late call-up for 
Jardine at Hayes

Orgee and Cooper 
look beyond Combe

Scholarship revived by JSCC for next year
The revived Junior Saloon Car 
Champ ionship scholarship 
has attracted a strong interest, 
despite entries only being open 
for a short period of  time.

The series for 14-17-year-olds 
didn’t run a scholarship for the 
2017 season but has decided to 
bring the initiative back for next 
year. An assessment day will take 
place at Silverstone on February 
24 and the winner will receive 
a fully-funded season in the 
category in 2018 – a prize 
estimated at £30,000.

Drivers could enter the 
scholarship from the middle 
of  October and half  of  the 

places had already been filled 
within days.

“It’s going really well,” said 
series coordinator Dave Beecroft. 
“We will assess their driving 
skills, reaction skills and media 
skills. We’re not necessarily 
looking for the fastest driver; 
we want someone we feel has 
the most potential and can 
represent the charities in 
the right manner.”

The series has entered a 
partnership with three charities – 
the Teenage Cancer Trust, Blood 
Bikers and National Autistic 
Society – and the scholar will act 
as an ambassador for them.

Jamie Jardine was given 
the latest of call-ups to 
race in the Walter Hayes 
Trophy in place of the 
injured Rick Morris 
at the weekend.

The 30-year-old, who 
claimed the Pre-’90 
Triple Crown and 
National title in 2014, 
raced a Ray GR09 at 
the Silverstone event.

He replaced Morris 
who pulled out of the 
event after testing, due 
to injuries sustained in 
a crash at Brands Hatch 
two weeks earlier.

“I got a call about 
1600hrs on Friday when 
Rick had decided not to 
do it,” said Jardine.

“The last Hayes 
I did was about three 
years ago. It’s probably 
one of the most 
enjoyable meetings I’ve 
had, I’m just relaxed.

“I’m looking at doing a 
full year in a Reynard 
FF84 next year, doing 
the Northern and some 
of the National rounds.”

Jardine finished 
eighth in his heat 
before finishing 28th 
in his  semi final.

Double Castle Combe 
Formula Ford 1600 
champion Roger Orgee Jr 
is another Kevin Mills 
Racing driver looking to 
compete on the National 
stage next season.

Orgee, who took the 
Wiltshire circuit’s single-
seater title in 2015 and ’16, 
claimed runner-up spot 
this year while getting 
to grips with a new Ray 
GR17 and has set his 
sights further afield – but 
hasn’t ruled out racing 
at Combe completely.

“We’re going to visit 
different tracks. That’s 
our ultimate goal, to 
compete at the Nationals 
but it comes down 
to budget,” he said.

Luke Cooper, a local to 
the Combe circuit, will 
also return to the National 
series after taking third 
in the standings and 
three wins.

He said: “Because my 
sponsors are based close 
to Castle Combe we will 
do a few rounds but my 
main focus will definitely 
be the National.”

Moyers and Fisher 
have battled all year

Photos: Oliver Reid, Steve Jones, LAT

Orgee: Winner at Combe

Interest has been high in scholarship which will award one driver £30,000 to race in series
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Chadwick had never driven a Formula Ford car before Hayes





British GT decides to stick with current format and not split grids
British GT organisers have 
decided against splitting 
the GT3 and GT4 classes 
for next year.

Series promoter SRO had 
suggested back in July that 
GT4 could split away from 
the main GT3 series for 
2018 and also have its own 
standalone race at Thruxton.

Some teams strongly 
disliked the split grid idea, 
with Century Motorsport 
boss Nathan Freke saying 

that it would make GT4 “a 
real B class”. 

After consulting teams,  it 
has now been confirmed that 
GT3 and GT4 will continue 
to feature on the same grid 
next year and that the 
proposed Thruxton 
event has been dropped.

Championship manager 
Benjamin Franassovici said: 
“July’s announcement about 
the possibility of running 
separate GT3 and GT4 races 

resulted in much discussion 
in and outside of British GT’s 
paddock. There are pros 
and cons to both but after 
consultation with teams, 
and also taking into 
consideration the opinions 
of our fans, we believe a 
single multi-class 
championship remains the 
overwhelmingly best and 
strongest option for our 
championship in the 
foreseeable future.”

Photos: Jim Moir, Jakob Ebrey, David Stallard

Rally driver Anderson
makes trucks switch
British Rally Championship
frontrunner Jamie Anderson
is targeting a full season in
the British Truck Racing
Championship in 2018 with
Dave Jenkins Motorsport.

Anderson is currently away
on his honeymoon and
missed last weekend’s truck
finale at Brands Hatch, after
making his debut with a
podium in the previous round
at Pembrey in October.

The opportunity came about
through Dave Jenkins – who
competes in rallying – and
Digraph, a sponsor in the series
with which Anderson deals with
in his commercials business.

“It’s a massive change from
being the in the forest,” said
Anderson. “When you pull the
gear and you’ve got 4000nm of
torque and it wants to throw
you off, it’s a bit different to a
[Ford] Fiesta R5!

“It was a good adrenaline
rush. It was a mega thing to do.

“Dave Jenkins lent me his
truck. He’s stuck by me and I
wouldn’t have been able to do
it without him.”

Anderson isn’t abandoning
rallying, but will compete in
select rounds of the BTRDA
championship in his Mitsubishi
Lancer WRC05.

Ditting tests Aston DBR9
ahead of Masters Legends

CSCC adds supercharged class to new Turbo Tin Tops series

Scottish Mini racer Shand to graduate to UK series for 2018

German classic sportscar racer Nik
Ditting had a first outing in his recently
purchased Aston Martin DBR9 at
Donington Park last week.

Ditting, who has previously raced
an Alfa Romeo GTA, Ford GT40 and
Chevron B16, is planning to race the
car in next season’s new Masters
Endurance Legends series.

Experienced sportscar racer
Sam Hancock gave the GT1 car its
shakedown, before Ditting took over.

The car is being run by Tim Samways,
who has also tended it during its stay
in a private collection over the last few
years. “It had been in Brazil and hardly
raced – I believe its last race was in 2006
at Interlagos,” said Samways.

The Classic Sports Car Club 
has announced that it will 
add an additional class to its 
new Turbo Tin Tops series 
in response to high interest 
levels from entrants with 
supercharged cars.

Following the release of  the 
provisional regulations for the 
new-for-2018 series ahead of  
next season, the club has 
received ‘a large number of  
enquiries’ about permitting 
entry to supercharged cars.

In response, the CSCC has

added an extra class for 1500 
to 1899cc cars, predominantly 
catering for R53 Mini Cooper 
S models – although its 
inclusion is not expected to 
be high on account of  rarity 
of  the model. The Toyota 
Corolla Compressor, Yaris, 
Volkswagen Golf  and Corrado 
G60 will also be accepted.

“We have been very 
encouraged by the high level of  
interest shown in our newest 
race series,” the club said in an
announcement.

“[The new class] is to cater 
predominantly for the many 
Mini Cooper S which race 
with us at present, as well as 
those who wish to sign up for 
next season.”

Paul Anderton has also been 
appointed as the series’ driver 
representative, a role he also 
holds for the CSCC’s Modern 
Classic series.

The final draft of the regulations 
are still to be confirmed by the  
Motor Sports  Association, with 
the calendar yet to be announced.

Scottish Mini Cooper racer
Taelor Shand will make the
step up to the Mini Challenge
JCW class for 2018, teaming
up with Excelr8 Motorsport.

TheAberdeenshirelocal,
whogotherfirst tasteof the
two-litreF56earlierthis
yearatDoningtonPark,
will takepart inafull-season
campaignin2018.

Shand claimed a career
best fifth place at the SMRC
away round at Rockingham
in the summer, en route to
15th place in the standings.

A further points finish
in the final round at the
start of last month leaves
the 21-year-old relishing
the move down south.

“It’s a massive, massive

step up for me,” said Shand.
“Moving up from a 1.6-litre
Cooper S to a two-litre JCW
with 265bhp is going to be
a challenge but one I’m
looking forward to.

“It’ll definitely be a
learning curve but my
aim is to be competitive
and get used to the car,
which I feel I can do.”

Extraclassforthenewserieswill featurecarslikeR53Minis

Andrew Jordan made a successful debut in the Pickup Truck Racing Championship at Brands Hatch last weekend. The 2013 British 
Touring Car champion competed in a Pirtek-liveried Matt Roach Racing-run truck. Jordan was able to storm through the field to take 
second in the opening race before he then claimed  victory in race two – managing to keep his rivals at bay despite suffering a misfire.

Photo: Gary Hawkins
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Hancock gave car a shakedown test

RACING NEWS

GT3 and GT4 cars will 
carry on racing together

JORDAN STARS ON
PICKUP DEBUT

Shand took a best result of fifth in Scottish series this year



Photos: Paul Lawrence
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PREVIEW: R.A.C. RALLY

HistoricRallychampionsJason
PritchardandPhilClarke.While
Pritchardhasonlytackledtheevent
oncebefore,androlledoutinKielder,
Clarkewasthewinningco-driver
withMcCormackfiveyearsagoand
theywillbothbeonveryfamiliar
groundonFriday.

Thequalityinthefieldis
astonishingandstrongcrewsare
seededdownintothe40s.Starslike
StevePerezandtheLanciaStratos
and2006winnerJimmyMcRaeinthe
Chevrolet-poweredFirenzawillbe
realcrowd-pleasers,whileacoupleof
4x4sfromthenewhistoriccategory
J2willaddspice, includingthe
MitsubishiGalantof TomCoughtrie.
HeadingtheoldestcarsinCategory1,
forpre-1968cars, istheevergreenBob
Bean,fourmonthsshortof his80th
birthday,inhisfreshlyprepared
LotusCortina.

Running alongside the historic
element of the event is the Roger
Albert Clark Open Rally for all
other two-wheel-drive cars and the
pack is headed by Ludlow’s Henri
Grehan and Chris Ridge. Grehan is
back rallying this year after taking
time out with a young family and he
will be immediately quick on home
ground on Friday. His rivals include
David Hutchinson/Jeff Garnett
and the redoubtable Dave
Hemingway and Simon Ashton.
Hemingway,whocelebrateshis
50thbirthdayduringtherally, is
oneof averyselectgrouptohave
contestedeveryeditionof theRoger
AlbertClarkRallyandwonthe
OpenRallybackin2008.

InanuncertainworldforBritish
specialstagerallying,theRoger
AlbertClarkisashiningbeaconof
light.Goandwatchitif youpossibly
can:youwillnotbedisappointed.

Paul Lawrence looks ahead to the toughest special stage rally in Britain for more than 20 years

Dark in the forests
The sound of rally cars approaching in
a dark forest is magical. Lots of stages
will run in darkness, notably on Saturday
and Sunday.

The overseas crews
The visiting crews are a welcome element
of the Roger Albert Clark, adding great
car variety. Christophe Jacob (above)
leads the European entries in his Mk2.

ShelsleyWalsh
The rally gets off to an impressive start
running both up and down the Shelsley
Walsh hillclimb, above. There is great
viewing for just £5 per adult.

FIVETOPTHINGS ABOUTTHE RALLY

A
round 100
crews will
compete over
four days and
over 280 stage
miles in the
forests of

Wales, Northumberland and
Scotland before the jubilant,
and weary, survivors reach
the finish in Kielder forest on
Monday afternoon.

Afteratwo-yearsabbatical, this
epiceventisbackanditreturnsin
somestyle.RallymanagerColin
Heppenstalldidhisresearchand
resolvedthatcrewswantedareal
challengethatbroughtbackthe
senseof adventureandenduranceof
theRACRalliesof the1970s.Inanera
whenmostforestralliescoverlittle
morethan40stagemilesandare
doneinhalf aday,hehasputtogether
aneventthatequatestonearlya
fullseasonof forestevents, inone
intenserallyingfix.

Thisisnotjustanadventureforthe
crews.Forthefansitisathrowback
toanothererawhenitwaspossibleto
followtherallyaroundthecountry
andalegionof hardyspectatorswill
beoutoverfourdays,someof them
sleepingincarsandvans.Theearly
morningsmellof baconbeing
cookedandthebarkof BDGengines
intheforestswillmakeforatruly
memorableexperience.

Thecompetitorresponsehas
beenoverwhelminglypositive
andthebiggestentryintheevent’s
12editionswill lineupatthestart
intheruralHerefordshiretown
of Leominster.Intotal,over140
crewsinitiallylodgeddepositsbut
thecostandlogisticsof suchan
eventhaswhittledthatdownto
around95starters.

Forthefirsttime,theRogerAlbert
willrunspecialstagesinWales
butthecompetitiveactionstarts
inEnglandatthehistoricsettingof
ShelsleyWalshfortwoshort,sharp
stagesattheWorcestershirespeed
hillclimbvenue.Theactionthen
movesintotheWelshforestsforaday
of classicstagesincludingtworuns
atamighty14-milestageinRadnor.

ForthefirsttimeinBritishrallying,
atransportsectionwillallowthe
crewstoloadthecarsontotrailers
attheendof Fridayforthetripnorth
toCarlisle,wheretherallywillbe
basedforthreedays.

Saturdayisalong,toughday
withstagesinthesouthernblock
of Kielderandtheneastwards
acrosstothemightytestsof OgreHill
andHarwood.Sundayisallabout
southernScotland,takinginfamous
stageslikeAe,TwigleesandCastle
O’Er.HowevertheRogerAlbert
ClarkRallyhasarealstinginthe
tailasMonday’sroutemovesinto
thecentralblockof Kielderfor
anothertoughlegincludingtwo
19-milestagesinCaplestoneFell.

Justreachingthefinishwillbea
mightyachievement.

Threeformerwinnerstopthe
entry,ledby2014victorsMatthew
RobinsonandSamCollis.Though
theFiat131hasbeentheirfocusfor
twoseasons,theirtrustyFordEscort
Mk2willbewheeledoutforthis
event.Rightbehindthemwillbe
NorthernIrishaceandrecentBRC
contenderMartyMcCormackand
co-driverLiamMoynihan.The
ever-spectacularMcCormackwill
beamajorcontenderbackatthe
wheelof hisbelovedEscort.

WhenMcCormackwonin2012
itwasafteranepiccontestwith
Yorkshirelegend,and2007and
2013winner,SteveBannisterand
‘Banner’isbackthisyearafter
winninganentryforhissuccess
intheNorthernHistoricRally
Championship.Bannisterwillvisit
theWelshforestsforthefirsttimein
manyyears,buthisbigpushwill
comeoncehe’sonmorefamiliar
territoryinKielderandScotland.

Thefinalcrewinthebigfouris
thepairingof tripleMSABritish

McCormack will 
be a frontrunner

Service areas
at night
Generators humming as
mechanics work wonders to
keep cars running; service
areas have a special atmosphere
after darkness falls.

The spirit
This rally has a unique spirit
and camaraderie. Competitors,
spectators and marshals are
all part of the adventure.

MN’S DARK HORSESWHEN ANDWHERE

Roger Chilman
Chilman (above) has four-wheel-
drive experience to spare, but was 
new to historics this year. His pace 
was immediately strong and he 
could be there by Monday afternoon.

Rudi Lancaster
On the back of a very strong BHRC 
season, Lancaster and co-driver 
Guy Weaver are match fit and 
Weaver knows the event well from 
his time alongside David Stokes.

AlanWalker
Walker’s (above) not driven a rally 
car competitively for three years 
but he has bags of pace and if 
he can temper that speed with an 
enduranceapproachhecouldbe
acontender.

AdamMilner
On paper a 1600cc Escort Mk1 has 
no place at the top table, but Milner 
(above) is a super talent. He needs 
to pace himself and not throw it off.

Callum Guy
Here’s someone not well known 
on the domestic historic scene. 
However he’s competed at a high 
level in Europe and could be there 
at the finish.

Friday November 10
Stages at Shelsley Walsh, Radnor and 
Epynt followed by end of leg service at 
Brightwells of Leominster.

Saturday November 11
Restart from Carlisle for stages in Kielder 
and Northumberland. A long, tough day 
with the first crew not due back into 
Carlisle until after 2200hrs: the main 
service area will be at Kielder Waterside.

Sunday November 12
Restart from Carlisle for a full day of 
stages in Southern Scotland taking in 
classics like Twiglees and Castle 
O’Er. The main service area will be at 
Lockerbie Lorry Park.

Monday November 13
An early restart from Carlisle for a tough 
final leg in the central block of Kielder. 
The main service area and finish will be 
at Kielder Waterside.

More information
Full spectator information is on the event website at racrally.org The best way to follow the rally from afar is via the 
event’s Facebook page. The definitive event report will be in MN next Wednesday.

The classics will wow the spectators 

Steve Perez will be a crowd-pleaser



Wills has Mercury Cyclone

Bankhurst: Big Mallock links

Tim Crighton’s car was built up from bits after 20 years

RichbacktoAnglia
Brecon-based Malcolm Rich
will switch back to his Ford
Anglia for next year’s British
Historic Rally Championship.
Encouraged by the Rally 2WD
initiative, Rich is rebuilding the
Category 1 Anglia and is now
offering his Escort Mk2 for sale.
Arwel Blainey will co-drive.

HSCC on the move
The HSCC is moving offices this
week to take up residence in the
Historic Air Traffic Control Tower
Office, one of the most historic
buildings on the Silverstone site.
All contact details remain the
same and the move should be
complete by the end of the week.
The club has been based at
Silverstone for more than 20 years.

Pomeroy ready
Entries are now open for the
66th running of the VSCC
Pomeroy Trophy, which
includes high-speed trials
on the Silverstone GP circuit on
Saturday, February 24. The 2017
entry was a massive 135 cars and
the club is hoping to better that
mark next season. New for 2018
is a sports-libre class.

Mitton in Elan
Former Clubmans racer Malcolm
Mitton raced his Lotus Elan for only
the third time this season in the
Allcomers race at the Walter Hayes
Trophy. His season was interrupted
by a comprehensive engine failure at
Snetterton in April and was only ready
to run again in August. “I’ll do a few
races again next year,” said the racing
pensioner. He retired on lap one.

Bugattis on show
The Bugatti Owners Club, with
the support of the Bugatti Trust,
will have a unique collection of
nine original Grand Prix Bugattis
at the Classic Motor Show this
weekend at the Birmingham
NEC. The cars will include a
Type 35B, the ex-Richard
Shuttleworth Type 51 and a
Type 59.

Chevron wins DBT
Mike Bletsoe-Brown has been
confirmed as series winner in the
HSCC Derek Bell Trophy after an
excellent season in his Formula 2
Chevron B27. The Northamptonshire
racer saw off the joint Formula
5000 class victors Neil Glover
(Chevron B37) and Jamie
Brashaw (March 73A).

Warren is champ
Matt Warren has been confirmed
as the champion driver in the
HRCR Clubmans Road Rally
Championship following the
final round, the Devils Own
Rally. It was the second title
for the Ford Escort driver while
Ryan Pickering secured the
navigator’s crown after guiding
Guy Woodcock to victory on the
Lake District event.

Besley on track
Charlie Besley, the 18-year-old son
of Formula Junior racer Crispian,
made his historic racing debut at
Silverstone last month at the wheel of
his father’s front-engined Elva 100
and claimed a podium finish. He’d
made his car debut a week earlier in a
Mazda MX-5 and is hoping to step
up to Renault Clios next year with
Westbourne Motorsport.

HISTORICS

New festival planned
to highlight Scotland

Bankhurst wins on
Mallock Mk21 debut

Crighton in a ‘new’ Lola T644E at Hayes
After 20 years sitting in kit
form in the workshops of
Advent Motorsport, the Lola
T644E of Tim Crighton was
finally rebuilt in time for the
Walter Hayes Trophy.

“We bought it as a kit of
parts in 1997 and it had not
run for at least five years
before that,” said Crighton
of the 1984 car. When new, it

was run by Chris Fox for
Gary Ward in the Esso series
at Silverstone. “We only
began work on it three
months ago,” said Crighton.
“But we had to run it at the
Walter Hayes Trophy in the
50th year of FFord.”

He finished second in
the progression race, but
didn’t make it any further.

Scotland’splaceinmotorsport
historywillbemarkedinanew
staticeventtobeheldonJune2/3
atInverarayCastleinArgyll.

TheArgyllFestivalof
Performancewillshowcarsand
driversfromFormula1,LeMans,
IndyCars,TouringCarsaswell
asrallying.

EventdirectorBillTelfordsaid:
“Scotlandhasanenviable
reputationinmotorsportbut,asyet,
therehasneverbeenaneventthat
celebratesthis.InyearoneF1willbe
thethemeandScotlandboastssome
of thebiggestnamesincludingJim
Clark,JackieStewartandDavid
Coulthard.TheJimClarkTrust
willbeourchosencharityin2018.”

CarsconfirmedincludetheLotus
18racedbyInnesIreland,Scotland’s
firstGPwinner,theLotus32BClark
racedinthe1965TasmanSeriesand
Tyrrell001,racedbyStewartin
late1970and1971.

SeasonedhistoricracerIan
Bankhurstsampledafront-running
MallockMk21forthefirsttimeat
theWalterHayesTrophyat
SilverstoneonSaturdayandcame
awaywithanAllcomersvictory.

Bankhursthasconnectionstothe
Mallockfamilyashisgrandfather
BryanSmallracedagainstfounder
ArthurMallockintheearly1960s.
HisfatherAlanownsaMallockMk8
andArthurMallockonceracedthe
one-litreF3AlexisthatBankhurst
nowracesinHistoricF3.

“I’vewantedtodriveoneof these
foralongtime,”saidBankhurst
beforehisrace-winningruninthe
ClassicClubmanscar.

Muscle cars set for a comeback to the Silverstone Classic
PeriodAmericanmusclecars
willreturntotheSilverstone
ClassicnextJulyintheTrans-
AtlanticTouringCarTrophy
forpre-1966salooncars.

Recreatingthesuccessful2016
race,V8FordMustangsandFord
Falconswilltakeonrarerracing

saloonsliketheMercury
CycloneComet,Plymouth
Barracudaandthesimply
vastFordGalaxies.

Theeventpromoterswill
hopetoattractasmanyas40
AmericanV8stothegrid,
whichwillbetoppedupby

smaller-enginedEuropean
modelsincludingFordLotus
Cortinas.In2016,the40-minute
racewaswonbytheFord
Mustangof CraigDaviesfrom
Russian-basedNewZealander
RogerWillsinhis1965Mercury
CycloneComet.

ByPaulLawrence

Thefirstof theAstonMartin
DB4GTcontinuationcars
tookto thetrackfor the
first time lastweekwhen
MichaelMallockshook
thedevelopmentcar
downatSnetterton.

Atotalof 25continuationcars
arebeingbuiltbyAstonMartin
fortrackuse,basedarounda
two-yearprogrammeof track
daysathigh-profiletracks
acrosstheworldincludingthe

YasMarinatrackinAbuDhabi.
AstonMartinworksracer

DarrenTurnerwillheadupthe
instructorteambutthereare
noplansforthecarstorace.

TheDB4GT,launchedin1959,
hadadebutwinatSilverstone
withStirlingMoss.Just75DB4
GTswerebuiltandvaluesof
thesurvivingexamplesof the
eightspeciallightweightcars
arenowaround£3million.
The25continuationcars
haveapricetagof around
£1.5millionandallaresold.

TheteamatRayMallockLtd
hasstrongtieswithAston
MartinandMichaelMallock
wasdoingthe
shakedownwork

“Theyarebein
builtastrackcar
toabsoluteperio
specification,”sa
Mallock.“They
arenotbeingbui
asracecarsbuta
agreatfunperiod
car.Itwasreally
goodfuntodrive

anditdoeslookbeautiful.”
Withashorterwheelbase

thanthestandardDB4,theGT
sheditself as
GTracingcar
hamore
rsionof the
ight-six
intheroad-
Initsday,it

fastest
ortscar.

Factory-blessed machine begins testing programme

CONTINUATION ASTON
DB4 HITS THE CIRCUITS

DOWNTHE
PUB
WITH
PETER DE LA
ROCHE
Formula Junior champion
Age:20Lives:Sandbach,Cheshire

IN BRIEF

‘Besley is in his
dad’s wheeltracks’
Second generation, below

TRUCK AND TREAT: BIG RIGS ROCK BRANDS HATCH PAGE 25

He’s Formula Junior 
champion
“The Formula Junior Championship 
has been our main thing this year 
with the BMC. It’s a bit odd thinking 
that I’ve not won many races but I’ve 
won my class. My car uses drum 
brakes so I’m never going to be able 
to compete with the fastest disc-
braked cars.”

He followed his dad into 
racing
“Back in the day my dad Richard 
was very good in Minis and he still 
loves it. I did some karting and then 
moved into 500cc Formula 3. It’s a 
pretty unique way into racing but it 
was a good start and it got me into 
places where people started 
noticing me. Racing and winning at 
Goodwood was pretty amazing on 
my first time there in the 500. I won 
at Goodwood in 2015 and was 
second to Stuart Roach in the 
Juniors this year.”

It is a self-run effort
“We look after everything ourselves 
including building the engine. It’s all 
done by the family. Dad is very 
hands-on with all of it and I couldn’t 
do it without him. I’ve not really had a 
bad race this season. I raced Pat 
Barford’sLolaMk3at theOulton
ParkGoldCupandhis front-
enginedLolaMk2atMalloryPark
andwonthat race.”

Theyhaveanothercar
“Next yearwe’regoing to restour
BMCaswe’vegotanotherone to
build. It’sanother rear-engined
BMCbut it’sadisc-brakedcar.They
werebuilt inAmericaand I think
we’vegot theonly two in theUKand
theyweren’t verycommon.”

Heworksinthefamily
business
“When I’mnot racing Idoamixof
thingsand Idosomemechanicing
formydadand Idoabitof farming
sometimes,which isabitweird.
The familybusiness isworkingon
roadcarsanddoingMOTsand
thenpreparing the racecars in
ourspare time.”

Hewasontheoverall
podium
“It’sgoodtohavewonFormula
Junior thisyear. Iwon theclass in
eightof the11raceswedid. Iwas
on theoverallpodiumatCroft inour
carandatOulton in theLola.At
CastleCombe inOctober Iwas
secondoverall toBennTilleywith
ourdrum-brakedcar,whichwasa
goodresult. It’saprettysignificant
title inhistoric racing.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Mallock shook 
down DB4 GT

De La Roche: Junior title

Instructor 
Turner
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Evans (c) and Ogier (r) shared the Wales Rally GB podium

Ogier has helped 
M-Sport partners

Evans cautious on repeat success bid
Wales Rally GB winner 
Elfyn Evans says only a 
monsoon in Australia will 
be enough for him to clinch 
the first back-to-back World 
Rally Championship 
success for a Brit since 2002.

Evans is well aware that 
the DMACK tyres which 
helped him take his maiden 
WRC win in Wales last 
monthcouldwellhandicap 
himif theAustralian
summerdeliversits
usualhot,dryconditions.

“Wehadtomakeachoice 
forthelastthreerounds of  
thechampionship,”said 
Evans,“andIdon’tthink 
itwasanysecretthatwe
targetedRally
softtyre.Rally
couldbeabout
moredatafrom
gettingthrough
doingthebestjo

can. I’d expect the 
performance level to be 
reasonably similar to Spain, 
so in certain areas we won’t 
me a million miles away.”

Asked what he thought 
about his chances of  landing 
back-to-back wins, Evans 
replied: “It might make 
it easier if  there was a 
monsoon in the area. As we 
saw in Wales, our tyre works 
so well in those wet or damp 
and slippery conditions.”

A long-range forecast 
for the Coffs Harbour area 
does indicate showers and 
thunderstorms in the area 
during the event,but
temperatur i th

FORMER WRC MAN STOHL WINS IN ELECTRIC RALLYCROSS CAR

RALLY NEWS

EVANS: I WANT TO
PARTNER OGIER IN 2018

By David Evans

Wales Rally GB winner 
Elfyn Evans has urged 
five-time World Rally 
Champion Sebastien 
Ogier to stay with the 
M-Sport team next season.

MN understands Ogier 
remains on the brink of  a 
decision, with a further season 
at M-Sport reckoned to be the 
most likely option. That’s an 
option Evans says would make 
perfect sense for him.

“I don’t know what his plans 
are,” said Evans, “but I really 
hope he doesn’t go. I’ve enjoyed 
working with him and Julien 
[Ingrassia, co-driver] and I’ve 
really learned from them this 
season. This team has achieved 
so much this season, but moving 
forward I think there’s even more 
that we could do together. 

“It would be such a shame to 
change the team too much, I’d love 
the chance to pick up next season 
where we finish at the end of  this 
year if  he’s still with the team.”

Those feelings go both ways with 

Ogier talking in the warmest 
terms about his M-Sport 
team-mates this year.

On hearing how much both 
Evans and the now Toyota-bound 
Ott Tanak felt they had learned 
from him, Ogier told MN: “That’s 
really nice to hear and it’s good to 
work with these guys as well. I’ve 
been so happy that, from the start 
of  the season, we have had a really 
open relationship in the team – 
we shared everything. This is 
something we did when I was in 
Volkswagen and it was great to 
continue like this in M-Sport. I got
to know Ott and Elfyn better this 
year and they’re good guys. The 
atmosphere in the team is really 
nice, it’s like the big family.”

If  Ogier does leave M-Sport, 
Evans would be left leading the 
team – a task he undertook in 2015 
when he and Tanak spearheaded  
the Cumbrian squad’s attack. 
That season ended with Evans 
being dropped from the frontline 
M-Sport squad. He admits he’s 
learned a great deal since then. 

“Leading the team’s really 
not something I’ve even thought 

Welshman sends plea to his
world champion team-mate

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

about next year,” said Evans. 
“Ott and I did it in 2015, when we 
were both at a similar level and 
relatively inexperienced. But now 
it’s a different situation. I wouldn’t 
say I have more confidence now, 
I’d say I have a different type of  
confidence. I wouldn’t see it as 
being a big problem [if  Ogier 
departed], but like I said, I really 
hope he doesn’t.”

Evans admitted he would miss 
Tanak, who will be driving a 
Yaris WRC next year.

“I’ve always enjoyed working 
with him,” said the Welshman. 

“We went through a bit together 
and we’ve always got on really well. 
For sure, I’m going to miss him.”

Ogier’s future is not expected to 
be decided until after next week’s 
Rally Australia.

Malcolm Wilson updated MN 
on negotiations on Monday, 
saying: “There’s still nothing to 
report I’m afraid. I know what we 
have to do, I know where we have 
to get to and that’s what I’m 
working on now. I’ve got more 
meetings this week, but I can’t 
see things being sorted before 
Rally Australia [Nov 16-19].”

Elfyn has slim
win hopes in
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M-Sportteamprincipal
MalcolmWilsonadmitshe
hasbeen‘humbled’bya
campaigntoplacehimon
theNewYearHonourslist
foraKnighthoodandhis
teamintherunningforthe
BBC’sSportsPersonality
of theYear.

Wilson’slocalmember
of parliamentSueHayman
toldMotorsportNewsshe
wasbackinglocalsupport
toachievegreater
recognitionforWilson
andhisCumbrianfirm.

Haymansaid:“Malcolm
issowellknowninthearea
andwhathehasachieved
isquiteextraordinary
[winningthetwoworld
titles].Tosetupavery,very
successfulbusinessand
teaminwestCumbriais
somethingeverybodyat
M-Sportcanbeproudof.
ButwhatMalcolmhasdone
isshownthatthere’smore
toCumbriathanjustthe
LakeDistrict;hehasshown
we’reaboutinnovation,
extraordinaryabilityand
tremendousskillsets.
Iunderstandthereislocal
supportforMalcolm’s
namebeingputforward
tothehonourslistand
that’ssomethingIwillbe
supportingwholeheartedly.

ToyotaprincipalTommiMakinen
hasadmittedaYarisR5remains
onthecards,butitsdevelopment
isonholdduetotheabsenceof a
suitableengineforthecar.

TheJapanesegiantistheonly
makecompetingatthepinnacle
of theWorldRallyChampionship
withoutanR5car,butMakinen
admitsbothheandToyotacansee
thebenefitsof acommercialside
totherallyoperation.Makinen
knowsthemarketforsecond-tier
WRCmachinery,havingsold
GroupNSubarusfor10years
throughTommiMakinenRacing.

“We’relookingatitbutit’snot
confirmedyet,”MakinentoldMN.
“I’mprettysureToyotawantsthe
R5car.Thequestionisthat
thereisnosuitable
atthemoment,this
of thebiggestreaso
haven’tdoneanyth
TheR5regulations

wecannotdothatmuch
modification;ithastobestandard.
Wehavenothingconfirmedfor
thistochange[inbaseengines
fromToyota].

Makinenadmittedthe
competitioninWRC2madeitan
interestingpropositionforToyota,
adding:“Wecanseesomany
manufacturersthere,withSkoda
andVolkswagenaswellasthe
othersanditwouldmakethat
competitionevenbetterto
haveToyotainthere.”

Makinenadmitteditwas
unlikelythatToyotawouldsell
itsYarisWRC,butheadmitteda
rentaloperationoutof Toyota
GazooRacing’sPuuppola’sfactory
couldwork “Therewillbeatime

ewanttorunyoung
sedriversinthe
andmaybewecould
arout,butatthe

ntwearebusywith
mainprogramme,”
said.

‘Greer took Northern 
Irish title win in Antrim’
Sunset Stages report, p19
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Matton says Australia win is realistic
Makinen: Toyota looking hard at an R5 car

Yves Matton wants to end 
Citroen’s season on a high 
with a win in Australia 
next week.

The French firm’s return 
to the WRC has offered a 
mixed bag through 2017, 
but Matton insists the 
car is moving in the right 
direction and will be at 
the sharp end of the 
leaderboard in New 
South Wales.

Matton has challenged 
team leader Kris Meeke 
to turn his undoubted 
Rally Australia speed into 
a result in Coffs Harbour. 

The Northern Irishman 
stunned the establishment 
when he posted fastest time 
in qualifying for the 2013 
event – only his second start 
in a DS 3 WRC. 

Since then he finished 

fourth in 2014 and third 
in 2015, but led both rallies. 
Australia wasn’t part of 
his limited programme 
last season.

“I think it’s possible to 
do something down there,” 
said Matton. “We know Kris 
is always fast there and he 
has always been able to find 
the pace on those kind of 
roads. He will have a good 
position on the road for 
the first day, so let’s see.”

Matton has also pushed 
Craig Breen and Stephane 
Lefebvre to take their speed 
up a level down under.

“For the junior drivers, I 
would like to see a bit more 
pace and maybe a bit more 
risk on this rally,” he added. 
“That way I think we can 
end the season in a 
positive way.” AGREE/DISAGREE?

letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

DAVID
EVANS
“Our woods in
GB still cut 
the mustard”

B
ritain’s round of the World 
Rally Championship 
is a walk in the park. 
Compared with the 
challenge it provided 
all those years ago, you 

remember the one? The run up and down 
the country with only 10 minutes sleep 
and a packet of Polos to keep you going. 
These days? Like I said, walk in the park.

Regardless of your chosen field of play, you’ll 
find the old boys (and girls) did it faster, further 
and harder than today. But I’d like to point out, 
as a final word on last month’s Wales Rally GB, 
that Britain’s round of the world championship 
remains just as much of a test as it ever did. 
Granted, it might offer more sleep and less 
stages, but the roads, well, the roads remain 
a significant conundrum for inbound 
first-time Finns. 

Last year Esapekka Lappi came to Britain for 
the first time and backed his Skoda Fabia R5 
into a Myherin tree almost immediately. He did 
go on to win WRC2, but this time around the 
now-Toyota driver was lost.

“I simply don’t understand the grip,” he said. 
“It looks OK and the last corner was good, but 
this one is like ice.”

It was the same for his much-fancied and 
enormously hyped (I might have added a little 
fuel to this particular fire…) countryman Kalle 
Rovanpera. The 17-year-old knew GB would 
be tough because his father Harri had told him 
so. But Kalle’s been driving cars on the limit on 
snow and ice for the last nine years, so limited 
grip is  no bother to him.

Inconsistent grip, however, is another matter 
entirely. Friday lunchtime and Rovanpera looked 
lost. The car set-up was all wrong, but he didn’t 
really have much of a clue how to make it all right. 
Before you know what you want from the car, 
you have to have an idea of what you’re going 
to get from the road. And that was where the 
Finns fell down. 

I put these points to Sebastien Ogier and he 
smiled a wry smile. 

“I was afraid of this event for a long time,” he 
said. “I didn’t understand it. You have to learn 
and that’s experience.”

I feel reassured that, despite a decline in the 
need for ProPlus, our woods still cut the 
mustard and test the mettle.

One driver who definitely cut the mustard, 
despite not being in Wales for five years, or a rally 
car for 12 months was John MacCrone. The Mull 
man’s experience of four-wheel drive is limited to 
a couple of hundred miles and he drove his first 
WRC round in more than two years with a 
£20,000 insurance excess at the forefront of 
his mind. MacCrone’s 10th in class might not 
catch the eye, but as with all of these things, it’s 
worth having a peak beneath the result to see 
the story that lies behind. John’s got pace, 
determination and, from some of his times 
on Rally GB, a pretty good grasp of what it 
takes to make a car work in Wales.

Volkswagen is preparing a WRC return in 2018 with Polo

WILSON 
TIPPEDFOR
HONOURS

Volkswagen’s return to the 
World Rally Championship 
remains on course for the second 
half  of  next season, with its 
Polo GTI R5.

The firm has issued an 
impression of  what the car will 
look like when it is unveiled later 
this year. Development of  the 
car began in January and testing 
should begin soon.

There’s significant expectation 
for the Polo GTI R5 given the 
success of  its Volkswagen’s 
Polo R WRC, which dominated 
the sport from 2013-2016. The 
Hannover team has utilised the 
experience from the World Rally 
Car programme with Sebastien 
Ogier’s rally engineer Gerard-

Jan de Jongh working as senior 
project engineer and technical 
director Francois-Xavier 
Demaison taking overall 
responsibility for the R5 car. 

VW Motorsport director Sven 
Smeets said: “With the Polo GTI 
R5 we are hoping to transfer our 
expertise from four WRC titles 
to customer racing, and offer a 
first-class racing machine for 
championships from national 
series to the WRC. Before the first
outing next year, we will subject 
the R5 to rigorous testing.”

Volkswagen has already 
confirmed it won’t be running 
a factory team in the same 
style as Volkswagen Group 
stablemates Skoda.  

Volkswagen ready to unleash R5 weapon

M-Sport team has stunned the WRC

“Ontopof thatwearealso
pushingtheBBCtoensure
M-Sport’sinclusioninSports
Personalityof theYearfor
teamof theyear.Motorsport
doesn’tgettherecognitionit
deservesandMalcolmand
M-Sportreallydodeserveit.”

Wilson,whowasawarded
anOBEin2009,said:“I’ve
beenamazedatthestuff that’s
beengoingonlocally.You
knowhowIfeelaboutthis
sportandthisarea,theyare
bothveryclosetomyheart.
It’ssoimportanttometobe
abletogoaroundtheworld
andshowoff whatwecando
hereinbeautifulCumbria.

“I’mflatteredbywhat’s
goingonand,itgoeswithout
sayingthatitwouldbean
incrediblehonourtobe
recognisedinthatway.But
that’snotwhyIdoit.Like
everybodyintheteam,I’m
drivenbycompetitionand
thedesiretosucceed.”

Wilson: humbled man

Makinen: R5 pla



Toyota-shelled
machine has tested
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Peugeot has confirmed the 2018
Dakar Rally will conclude its
off-road programme.

The French firm’s decision is
understood to be mainly budgetary,
but it is also aware of the potential for a
rule change which could mitigate the
advantage its 3008 DKR enjoys running a
rear-wheel-drive buggy-style car.

Peugeot Sport director Bruno Famin
said: “As this will be the last Dakar for
Peugeot, we would like to finish our
amazing campaign on a high note. But as
I always say, you can’t count on anything
in advance. The most difficult thing,
after winning, is to do it again.”

Thirteen-time Dakar winner
Stephane Peterhansel says his future
remains unclear after January.

“Who knows if it’s going to be my
last one or not, that is still to be seen,”
he said. “This year it will be even more

FormerJuniorWorldRally
ChampionshipfrontrunnerUrmo
AavaisleadingabidforanEstonian
roundof theWRC.

Directorof RallyEstoniaAavahas
metwithWRCPromoterthroughthis
yearandhassettheeventaseriesof
targetstoreachthesport’shighest
level.Estonia’sfaststagesarepopular
amongthedriverswhohavecompeted
thereinthepast.Theeventisalso
wellknowntotheFIA,havingbeen
includedasaroundof theEuropean
RallyChampionship.

Aavasaid:“Wewanttobringthis
rallytothenextlevel.Itwon’tbe
easy,butwehavemadealong-term
agreementwiththeEstonianMotor
SportsAssociationwithaviewtoour
goalof achievingWRC[status].The

Rally Estonia bids for
WRC calendar spot

Peugeot out of Dakar
after 2018 victory bid

RALLY NEWS

R4SET FORRALLY
DUVARDEBUT

By David Evans

ORECA’s new R4 rally car will run
in public for the first time at the
Rallye du Var in France at the
end of the month with Stephane
Sarrazin behind the wheel.

The R4 kit, which is fitted to a
Toyota Etios – a car only sold in South
America and India – has completed
an initial test programme of close
to 1500 miles on gravel in Italy and
asphalt in the south of France.

The FIA confirmed ORECA as the

sole supplier of the R4 kits last
year and the French team has two
orders already.

ORECA technical chief Matthieu
Bassou told MN: “We want to take
the car to the Rallye du Var to show
people where we are with it and what
the car can do.”

Bassou is also keen to disarm people
of the opinion that the R4 is meant as
a budget R5 car. “It’s not that at all,”
he said. “The kit for R4 will cost
€108,000 (£95,500) and if you work with
a tuner who is building a number of

R4 cars, we think it will be possible to
have the complete car for around
€160,000 (£141,500).

“We know that this will be the price
of some second-hand R5 cars, this is
not where the aim is for the R4. The R4
car is aimed at the FIA’s Regional
Rally Championships and at national
series around the world.

“If you want to make an R4 car and
run it in Monte Carlo, you can’t – the
car is only allowed on WRC rounds
outside of Europe next season. I don’t
think we will see it regularly in the

WRC until 2020, but, like I said, the
priority is for the regions like South
America – we’ve already had strong
interest from there.”

ORECA’s R4 kit includes an
engine, gearbox, running gear,
some suspension and a fuel tank.

“There’s a very wide variety of
cars which will take the kit,” said
Bassou, “the smallest we have
imagined is the Fiat 500 and the
biggest is the Subaru [Impreza].
We have the Etios as our car, but it
really doesn’t matter what it is.”

Sarrazin has undertaken much
of the development testing and will
drive the R4 in Var.

“It’s a great car to drive,” said
Sarrazin. “It’s very reactive and
so efficient on gravel and asphalt.
OK, the engine is a bit down, but it’s
a standard Peugeot 308 GTI engine.
Because of that, it will be slower than
the R5, we know this, but this is a good
compromise because this is cheaper
to buy and to run for the guys making
the step from R2. We’ll know more
about where the car is after Var.”

Sebastien Loeb is hopeful of winning the Dakar Rally at his third attempt

Estonia has been on ERC calendar

special, with the 40th edition and my
29th participation. The problem is that
the more you win, the more you want
to keep on doing it.”

Nine-time World Rally champion
Sebastien Loeb, also driving a 3008
DKR, is aware January could be his
final opportunity to win Dakar, but
he’s increasingly confident having

led the two he’s started so far.
Loeb said: “The car has evolved and

myself and Daniel [Elena, co-driver]
have made progress as well. We’re
better in every way. But, we’ve only
got a total of six rally raids behind
us, which means we’re always
going to be lacking in experience
compared to the others.”

WRC series promoter values   our ideas 
very highly. If  we want to join the WRC 
series, we have to come up with new 
solutions and ideas.”

Aava will lead the effort to gain 
support and exposure for Rally Estonia, 
which runs as a round of the Estonian 
and Latvian series in July. The Tartu-
based event includes roads mainly in 
the south of  the country.
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Sarrazin will drive new car in anger for the first time in competitive bow



Ollie Mellors gave the brand new Proton
Iriz R5 its competition debut on the
Malton Forest Rally, finishing third.

Mellors Elliot Motorsport team has
tested the car extensively, including
with Marcus Gronholm behind the wheel,
with the target of competing in WRC2. The
company has won championships in the
WRC before with its Proton Satria S2000.

“I had only driven this current-spec
car for half a day prior to the rally,”
said Mellors. “The aim was to just
get around today and see if we had
any issues.”

“There were no early teething
problems and apart from scaring
myself in Langdale’s first run and then
losing a boost pipe on the second, it was
faultless and finishing third behind two
WRC cars was a bonus,” he said.

“It’s the biggest project we have
undertaken as a company, but obviously
having done the S2000 with Proton that
helped,” said Ollie’s father Chris, himself
a Mintex Rally champion in the 1990s.
“Now we’ve run the car, the homologation
is being looked at. We have other cars
in build and expect to target the

Asia Pacific Rally Championship first.”
The team has an entry in for the car

on the Grizedale Stages next month.
Le Mans winner Guy Smith had

his first gravel rally outing for two years
when he tackled the Malton Forest Rally
in father Peter’s Ford Fiesta R5 driven
by Matt Edwards in the British Rally
Championship this year. “It’s the newest
and fastest rally car I have tried on the
loose, but what an experience,” he said
after finishing seventh. Smith will look
to defend his Christmas Stages win at
Croft in December.

‘Charlie Payne is
the man in Malton’
Malton Stages, p19
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Black targets Welsh Championship prize

New M-Sport prize for Junior 1000 Ireland

Welsh road rally titles are wrapped up for ‘GT’ Roberts as Jenkins celebrates at 30,000ft
Byfinishinginsixthplaceonthe
PowysLanesRallyonSaturday
night,Mark‘GT’Robertssecured
hissecondWelshRoadRally
Championshiptitle,10years
afterhisfirst.

TheWelshBorderCarClub
driverhadmissedtheprevious

threeroundswhilerecovering
fromagallstoneoperation.
Histaskhadbeenmadeeasier
asKevinDavies,whohastaken
maximumchampionshippoints
onsixrounds,wasunable
tocontestthewholeseries.

TheNavigators’titlewasalso

decidedonthePowysLanes,the
penultimateroundof theseries.
DylanJenkins,whohastopped
thetableformostof theyear,was
declaredchampiondespitenot
startingtherally.Hewasflying
backfromLasVegaswhilethe
rallywastakingplace.Anelated

Jenkinsdeclaredthat“notmany
peoplecansaythattheywonthe
Welshat39,000feet!”

HeheadedDafyddSionLloyd–
whoneededtofinishthirdbut
managedonlyfifth–and
MichaelGilbeywhoretired
withclutchfailure.

TheJunior1000Ireland
Championshiphaslaunched
anewprizestructurefornext
year’ssix-roundseries.

ThefirstNissanMicradriverin
thechampionshipwillgetatripto
M-Sportforatourof thefacilities.
Alongwiththat,theseriesis
investing£3000worthof entry
feevouchers,whichwillbesplit
betweenthetopfivecrewsoneach
eventtoencouragecrewstotake
partinalloramajorityof the
roundsof thechampionship.

TheNationalConstruction
SkillsAcademybackstheseries.
TheNCSA’sBrendanCrealey,a
formerPeugeotChallengeand

MitsubishiEvoChallengewinner,
said:“Istronglybelieveinthe
Junior1000series,andindeed
initiatedthisonebackin2012.I’d
liketoseemorecompetitorsinthe
series.Structuredrallyingfrom
theageof 14isapositivething.

“I’dliketoseemoreof the
youngtalentouttheregetting
intorallycars,andthat’sthe
reasonIdecidedtohelpthe
forth-comingchallenge.”

Seriesco-ordinatorAndrew
Busheadded:“Ithasbeendifficult
togetnewbloodoverthepastyear
ortwoinNorthernIrelandsothe
prizeschemewillprovidevery
welcomeencouragement.”

Callum Black will look to
make up for losing out on
the BTRDA Rally Series
title by winning this
weekend’s Welsh Rally
Championship on the
Wyedean Rally.

The November 11 event,
with stages around the
Forest of Dean, is the title
decider for the Welsh
series. A finish for Black –
who is seeded first on the
road – should be enough
to secure him the title.
Group N exponent Andy
Davies is the only person

bl f lt i th

Group N class for the year.
Black had intended to

finish the year with his
Wales Rally GB debut
in his Ford Fiesta R5, but
maximum points on all
Welsh rounds has changed
his mind.

“I entered the event last
year and finished second
overall so I’m confident of
our overall chances as well
next weekend,” said Black.
“I thought ending the
year with Wales Rally
GB would be perfect, but
a title or rally win would
b tt till ”
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GROUP NATIONAL EDITOR

Y
ouwon’tcatchmewriting
about World Championship 
events too often, it just isn’t 
in my realm. But for Wales 
Rally GB it’s a different story 
and one that could impact 

national rallying in the UK more than any 
of us can estimate or know at this time.

One thing is for certain, Britain and Ireland has 
been struggling in recent years for enough 
heroes at the top of the sport. 

It’s been great to chart the progress of the likes 
of Kris Meeke and Craig Breen, but going back a 
few years before they established themselves in 
the WRC, there weren’t a lot of British and Irish 
drivers competing at the highest levels in Europe 
or indeed the world. Last month’s Wales Rally GB 
could change all that.

There’s no doubt Elfyn Evans and M-Sport’s 
performance boosted spectator numbers, of 
which my colleague didn’t exaggerate in MN last 
week. It was astounding. Even with a media pass 
I did a fair bit of walking to see the best the National 
event had to offer. The queues were enormous.

And that’s the spark national rallying needs.
Two of the biggest problems national rallying 

is facing right now is the lack of enough volunteers 
to organise the discipline, and a current slump 
in entries. 

While GB isn’t going to solve the problem 
that rallying is expensive, it will help open it up to 
more motorsport fans. Evans was on Radio 2 
after all. National rallying really needs more 
figureheads at the top to drum up excitement 
in the UK. GB has certainly done that. 

If you really can’t afford to get into motorsport, 
and you want to get up close and personal to it, 
what better way than to organise it yourself.

The guys and gals out marshaling on the event 
didn’t have to queue for miles to get in. Nor did 
they miss any action. In return they provide a 
service and still get the views the spectators do. 
National rallying dearly needs a boost in the 
number of volunteers out on the stages but also 
in the offices. It was good to see young clerk of 
the course David Town entrusted with the national 
section of the event and rallies need more like him 
putting themselves forward. 

Away from GB, I had the pleasure of 
competing in the Motorsport News Circuit Rally 
Championship opener, the Neil Howard Stages 
Rally, at Oulton Park last weekend. I can not 
overestimate how nice the marshals, organisers 
and other crews were in giving advice and making 
sure the event ran smoothly. It was unbelievable to 
see a single-venue event attract over £1 million 
worth of machinery. The event certainly gave them 
a challenge and persuaded two roundy-roundy 
touring car fellas that rallying is the way forward. 

Ollie Melllors
drove the car

Evans win could attract new grass roots volunteers

JACK 
BENYO
“Evans’ win is the
spark grassroots 
rallying needed”

PROTON IRIZ DEBUTS
WITH A PODIUM RUN

n form 
events

Formula 1000 cars will receive vouchers towards entry fees





By Jack Benyon

The Ulster Rally will move to
the County Antrim area for 2018,
although it will not form part of the
European Rally Championship as
reported by some local media.

The event – which is a round of
the British and Irish Tarmac Rally
Championships and FIA Celtic
Rally Trophy – has been based in
Londonderry for the past two seasons,
and will now move into a congested
location for rallies next season. The
Ulster Automobile Club will run its
Easter Stages Rally in the area.

“It’s time for us to move again, it’s
part of the history of the rally,” said
event director Robert Harkness. “I’m
not sure people appreciated the stages

in the Sperrins [near Londonderry],
yet they were always taken as
good stages before this last couple
of years, but the weather was better
[previously]. A lot of people were fed
up with the stages.”

The event is set to run in August, with
the usual two-day format to be retained.
It will run after the Easter Stages Rally
in April, with the Ulster provisionally
pencilled in for August 17/18.

“We’ve had a number of meetings
about trying to sort out who will run
what stages where,” said Harkness.
“We might run variations of similar
stages, but there’s enough variation
there at least for one year, until we
get our heads around it.

“We plan to run north and really
north. Glendun and Torr Head [stages].”

Harkness confirmed that the event
wouldn’t try to combine Glendun and
Torr Head as the Circuit of Ireland did
in 2016, for fear of losing too much
mileage if the stage was cancelled.

ITRC frontrunner Alastair Fisher
said: “It’ll maybe be too close together
[the Easter Stages and the Ulster], but
the clubs and sponsors have had to do it
for a reason. It’s good to see the Easter
Stages coming back out again as well.”

His fellow competitor Joe McGonigle
added: “The stages in Antrim are
great and when the rally was last up
in Antrim, it was a fantastic rally. The
service area is one of the best and you
know what kind of challenge you’ll
get out of the stages.”

Confusion arose from council
documents which mentioned the rally

would be a round of a “European
regional championship”. This was
mistaken as the ERC, which has run
in that area as recently as 2016 with
the Circuit of Ireland. That event
isn’t running in 2017 or ’18.

“Of course we’re more than aware of
the Ulster Rally’s popularity and strong
level of organisation and heritage
but we’ve never actually had any
discussions with the event organisers
about an ERC round or otherwise,” said
ERC co-ordinator Jean-Baptiste Ley.
“But it seems there was some confusion
between ERC and ERT as the Ulster
Rally will be part of the FIA European
[Celtic] Rally Trophy next season. We
will be announcing the provisional
calendar for the 2018 FIA European
Rally Championship shortly.”

Frontrunning British Rally
Championship co-drivers
Dale Furniss and Dai
Roberts will both drive on
this weekend’s Pokerstars
Rally on the Isle of Man,
with Furniss making his full
stage rally driving debut.

Furniss – who partners
Osian Pryce in the BRC and
World Championship – is a
multiple road rally winner
in his VW Golf. He has
adapted the car ready for
the November 10/11 event
and it was expected to be log-
booked this week. He will be
co-driven by respected young
navigator Keaton Williams.

“I’m excited but it’s going
to be a hell of a challenge,”
said Furniss. “It’s quite a
long rally. I’m going to
make notes from scratch.
It might help me listen
more. It’s going to be weird
taking instructions instead
of giving them.”

Roberts is a regular class
winner on his sporadic
outings in his Peugeot 205
GTI. He will be joined on this
event by Nathan Davies.

Reigning Manx champion
Dan Harper is the first
seeded entry in his Mini
John Cooper Works WRC.
He’ll be followed by Paul
Bird (Ford Focus WRC07)
and regular winner on
the island, Nigel Cannell
in his Mitsubishi.

ULSTER MOVES TO ANTRIM
FOR 2018 EVENT

BRCco-drivers go
driving on theManx

British Touring Car racewinnersMorgan and O’Neill go rallying
British Touring Car Championship
race winners Adam Morgan and Paul
O’Neill are considering more rallying
outings after squaring off on the
opening round of the Motorsport
News Circuit Rally Championship.

Both drivers, along with reputable
circuit racer Nigel Greensall, raced
Paul Sheard-prepared Mazda
MX-5s. Morgan confirmed he would
consider another round of the
championship. His father Russell
is a regular rally competitor and
also did the event in a 2.5-litre
Millington Ford Escort Mk2.

“This is the way forward,” said
Morgan, who finished 34th after a
puncture. “It’s been a proper good
laugh. I think I’ve lost five wing
mirrors and took the front end off
the car. I’ve thoroughly enjoyed it.
It’s going back to my routes, where I
started out, and it would be nice to do
some more. I’d like to do it again and
persuade my old man to come out and
we’ll do a father-son thing.

“Or maybe I can persuade him to let
me out in the Escort. That’ll need a lot
of persuading.”

O’Neill – now an ITV BTCC pundit –

took second in Class B and 24th
overall after a clean run, following
a retirement on the first stage on
the same event the previous year,
which was his rally debut.

“It’s one of the best single days
of motorsport I’ve ever had,” said
O’Neill. “All day it’s gone great,
there was no pressure and I really
enjoyed it. I would do this again and
I’d recommend it to anyone.”

O’Neill drove a Mk1 1600cc car while
Morgan piloted a Mk3 2000cc. Sheard
is renting the cars for other rounds
of the championship.

Ulster will visit
Antrim stages

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, SMJ Photography

Dale Furniss:new to driving

Dai Roberts is rapid in a 205

RALLY NEWS

Rumours of ERC status have been quashed

Ulster is departing Londonderry in ’18

Morgan (l) and O’Neill (r) both agreed on the fun to be had from rallying
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Neil Howard Stages, MN Circuit Rally Championship, round 1/7, Nov 4

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Kevin Procter/Derek Fawcett Ford Fiesta S2000 Turbo 1h01m48s
2 Steve Simpson/Patrick Walsh Ford Fiesta R5 +1m32s
3 Chris West/Keith Hounslow Peugeot 306 Maxi +1m36s
4 Mark Kelly/Andy Baker Ford Escort MK2 +1m58s
5 Graham Coffey/ Victoria Myers Ford Fiesta RS WRC +1m59s
6 Josh Davey/Tamsyn Davey Darrian T90 +2m04s
7 Ian Woodhouse/Paul Rowland Ford Escort Mk2 +2m08s
8 John Stone/Sarah Hughes Ford Fiesta S2500 +2m42s
9 John Griffiths/Nigel Wetton Subaru Impreza +2m43s
10 John Marshall/Scott Crawford Subaru Impreza +3m46s

Class winners Procter/Fawcett; West/Hounslow; Davey/Davey; Joe Cunningham/Marc Fowler (Vauxhall Corsa); Ben Wilkinson/
Andrew Wilkinson (Citroen Saxo). Points: 1 West 55; 2 Davey 52; 3 Kelly 50; 4 Stone 50; 5 Woodhouse 46; 6 Griffiths 46. Protyre
Challenge: Davey/Davey. Michelin Cup: Davey/Davey

K
evin Procter
started the Neil
Howard Stages
in the back
foot after the
engraver spelt
his name wrong

on the event’s trophy in honour
of his 2016 victory. But despite a
massive final-stage moment, he
destroyed the opposition on the
Motorsport News Circuit Rally
Championship season opener
at Oulton Park.

ThedaystartedbadlyforProcteras
thecoldandwetconditionssuitedthe
two-wheel-drivemachines,anditwas
theFordEscortMk2sof PaulSwift/
CatLundandMarkKelly/AndyBaker
whotoppedProcteronstageone.

Butthatwasit.ThatwasallProcter
wasupforgivinghiscohorts.On
thesecondstagehewent18seconds
quickerthananyoneelse,whichput
himintoacommandingleadwhich
hewentontosupplementbywinning
fiveof ninestagesonthetrickyevent,
whichblewmildandcold,windand
rain,sunandmud.

Butonthefinalstageinthepitch
black,hehadabigmoment.

“Exitingtherallyschoolthetrack
wasreallydirtyandwelockedup,”he
said.“Wenearlythrewitallaway!”

Instead,aneatpieceof drivingfrom
theBritishandEuropeanRallycross
regularmeanthisFordFiestaS2000–
withaturboengine–liveduptothe
numberoneonthedoorfromlastyear
despiteevensternercompetition.
Let’shopetheengravergetsitcorrect
forthetrophynexttimearound.

Behind,anepicfightforsecond
brokeoutwithoneof thestrongest
entriestheeventhaseverseen
responsibleforproducingtheaction.
MNconservativelyvaluedthe
machineryinthetop10ontheentry
listat£1million.

Seededatcarnumbertwo,Stephen
Simpson–2015winner–felthehadan
uphilltaskafterswitchingfromhis
usualSubaruImprezaS12BWRCtoa
FordFiestaR5forthisyear,withthecar
lackingthepowerandoutrightspeedof

CLASS ROUND-UP

Joe Cunningham and Marc Fowler’s 
Vauxhall Corsa had built up a 12-second 
lead in Class A after two stages, but a 
gear selection problem on stage three left 
them with a 40-second deficit to ANWCC 
Championship leaders Gethin Jones/
Tomos Williams’ Vauxhall Nova.

Jones held onto the lead until stage 
seven. “Then we went the wrong way,” he 
explained, which left them 35 seconds 
down and handed Cunningham – the 
2015/16 Class A champ – the spoils.

Mark Annison/Ian Humphrey’s Puma 
was third all day, with Aaron Rix/Rob 
Cook’s Ford Ka ousting Sam/Liam 
Johnson’s SEAT Arosa when they spun 
on stage two. Johnson was fifth with 
Craig Aston/Nick Baker’s Peugeot 
205 GTI sixth.

Diff failure put pay to Stevie Irwin/Ian 
Middleton’s hopes in Class B in their 
Vauxhall Nova. By the end of stage three 
they were 42 seconds clear of Ryan 
Burns/Steve Hallmark’s Corsa. “We just 
lost drive,” said Irwin. “It started on stage 
two and just worsened and was almost 
pulling us off the track. It’s the second 
successive year it’s happened too.”

Burns had moved into second from 
stage three, demoting the Peugeot 
106s of Chris Phillips/Rhys Hughes’ 
and Barry Grant/Emyr Hall. 

After leading the class for a couple 
of stages, Burns was out too with 
gearbox and clutch problems. Ben 
and Andrew Wilkinson’s Citroen Saxo 
became the third class leader but they 
held on to take the spoils.

A strong finish from ex-BTCC man 
Paul O’Neill not only netted him second 
in a Paul Sheard-run Mazda MX-5, but 
brought them to within two seconds of 
snatching a class win.

Chris Platt/Mick Robinson’s Vauxhall 
Tigra was robbed of a class podium when 
their engine seized on stage six, leaving 
Phillips/Hughes a clear third, from Jack 
Leese/Tom Bowen’s Peugeot 208, Grant/
Hall and Dave Johnstone/Bruce Lindsay’s 
Peugeot 205 GTI Kit Car.

Starting on slicks when everyone else 
went for wets was brave, but in the end it 
paid off for Joshua and Tamsyn Davey’s 
Darrian T90.

They led Class C all day, despite 
having spins on each of the first two 
stages. “We ended up on the grass 
on stage four too,” he added.

Despite a 10-second penalty for a 
chicane indiscretion on the last stage, 
he still took the class by almost three 
minutes from Eric Roberts/Merfyn 
Williams’ Escort. “We didn’t have any 
power steering for the first two stages,” 
said Roberts, but was still second in 
class from stage two.

Although Mike English/Andy Robinson’s 
Escort started well, their unexplained loss 
of pace left them with fourth in class. 
Benjamin and Steven Smith managed 
to overcome gearbox problems in their 
Peugeot 205 GTI and retained third 
from stage three.

Eighth in Class C was another British 
Touring Car Championship ace Adam 
Morgan, while versatile circuit racer Nigel 
Greensall was 15th in class. Both had 
swapped their regular mounts for Paul 
Sheard-run Mazda MX-5s.

Event winner Procter took the D2 class, 
Chris West won D1.

Peter Scherer

theJapanesemachine.Nevertheless
hetookupbattlewithanintensefight
forthespotsinthetopfive.Second
toseventhinthefinalorderwas
separatedbyjust36seconds.

ChrisWestwasanotherdriver
caughtoutonthefirststageashelay
downineighthinhisPeugeot306Maxi,
buthesteadilyworkedhiswayback
intocontention.Intheend,hewasjust
foursecondsoff Simpsoninthefight
forsecond,butstill tookmaximum
pointsintheMNChampionshipwith
ProcterandSimpsonnotregistered.
Westhaswonbeforeintheseries,at
BrandsHatch,andwillbeathreat
forthetitle.HetookD1Classhonours
tosupplementhisoverallpodium.

Just10secondsseparatedfourth
andseventhwithKellycontinuing
hisbrilliant2017formbysecuringthe
position,butonlybyasolitarysecond.

Eventsponsorandtwo-time
NHStageswinnerGrahamCoffey,
partneredbyVictoriaMyers, just
missedoutastheyswitchedfrom
theirImprezaS12BtoaFiestaRS
WRCfortheevent.

Theyinturnweremarginallyahead
of thesurpriseof theevent,Joshua
Davey/TamsynDavey. Theywere
seededatcar45,andkeepinginmind
seedingisdoneonanticipated
performance,theydidmorethan
causeastirwithtwofasteststagetimes
intheirDarrianT90.Sixthwasthe
rewardontheirfirstfinishinthecar.

Justfoursecondsbehindwerelast
year’schampionsIanWoodhouse
andPaulRowland;theyspenttheday
tryingtorecouptimeafteranincorrect
tyrechoiceinthemorning.TheirFord
EscortMk2didn’tstartatthesame
paceaslastyear’stitlerivalSwift,but
WoodhousewasstrongerafterOulton
Parklastyearandwillsurelyplayinto
thefightforthetitleoncemore.

Swiftstartedbygoingfastestonstage
one,buttheconditionsgrewtosuitthe
four-wheel-drivecarsoverthelikesof
theEscorts.Hewasdownineighth
whenheretiredonthelaststage
becauseof gearboxtrouble.

Hedid,atleast,gettohoonaround
andentertainspectatorsalongsidea

Procter was
a class apart

Cunningham/Fowler starred Fiesta driver dominates as West takes maximum MN points. By Jack Benyon

TWO NEIL HOWARD WINS
IN A ROW FOR PROCTER 

firework display at the end of  the day.
John Stone struggled to switch on 

his tyres aboard his Ford Fiesta S2500 
Millington, but was happy to finish after 
three retirements in the last five rallies, 
replacing the ailing Swift in eighth.

Last year’s D2 class champion 
John Griffiths steered his Subaru to 
ninth, one of  his better results in the 
championship so far, while John 
Marshall made the long trip from 
Scotland worthwhile with 10th.

Competitors credited the event 
organisers for another well-run event, 
this one of  the premier single-venue 
rallies in the UK. The value of  the 
cars on the entry, and the standard 
of  driver, only go to back that up. The 
fact that the watersplash was made 
shallower after concerns last year 
only helped to cement the organising 
team’s reputation as one that works 
with competitors and looks to improve 
year on year.

West was the top registered 

MN Championship runner 
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Builth Showground
Stages
By Simon Gronow

Organiser:  Herefordshire Motor Club Ltd  When: 
November 4 Where: Builth Showground, Powys 
Starters: 55 Stages: 14.

After taking the lead with 
fastest time on the first two 
stages, Sam Davies/Martin 
Lasper built on their early 
advantage and went on take 
a dominant first win on the 
Builth Showground Stages in 
their 1600cc Vauxhall Nova.

Last year’s winners John 
Perrott/Keaton Williams 
pushed hard and set quickest 
times on stages five and six to 
close to within four seconds 
of  the lead, before Davies 
responded with fastest times 
on the next two tests to build 
a 12 second advantage. When 
Perrott and third placed Len 
Jones/Don James retired 
their Ford Escorts as both 
left the road, Davies had a 
commanding lead and went 
on to win by over a minute. 

There was another class 
win for Dan Evans/Jessica 
Hockly, who followed up 
their recent Pembrey class 

success, finishingan
excellentsecondoverall in
their Suzuki Swift, as class 
rivals Ieuan Evans/Lewis 
Morgan rounded off  the 
podium in their Nova.

Fourth placed, father-and-
daughter pairing Christian 
and Carys Prynne repeated 
their 2016 class win in their 
Peugeot 205 GTI.

Eryl Pritchard/Iwan 
Williams, who set a number 
of  quick times had to be 
content with a category win 
and seventh place in their 
Subaru Impreza, once the 
3s-per-mile four-wheel-drive 
penalty was applied.
Results
1 Sam Davies/Martin Lasper (Vauxhall Nova) 
50m58s; 2 Dan Evans/Jessica Hockly (Suzuki 
Swift) +1m10s; 3 Ieuan Evans/Lewis Morgan 
(Nova); 4 Christian Prynne/Carys Prynne 
(Peugeot 205 GTI); 5 James Young/Heather 
Phelps (Peugeot 306 GTI); 6 Conrad Law/
Sophie Law (Ford Escort Mk1); 7 Eryl 
Pritchard/ Iwan Williams (Subaru Impreza); 
8 Hywel Davies/Rhodri Evans (Escort Mk2); 
9 Alun Horn/Kate Horn (Impreza); 10 David 
McMullan/Jamie Elston (Nova).
Class winners: Evans/Hockly; Nigel Mee/
Reg Davies (Nova); Young/Phelps; Prynne/
Prynne; David Ginn/Mike Timms (Ford 
Focus ST); Davies/Evans; Arwel Lloyd 
Jones/Harold Jones (Escort Mk2); 
Pritchard/Williams.

SunsetStagesRally
By WilliamNeill
Organiser: Magherafelt and District MC  When: 
November 4 Where: Nutts Corner, County Antrim 
Championships: Northern Ireland Rally Championship  
Starters: 57 Stages: 10.

Despite winning the Sunset 
Stages Rally by 3.1s and 
overturning his title rival on 
the last stage, it wasn’t enough 
to give Derek McGarrity the 
Northern Ireland Rally 
Championship title, which went 
to second place man Jonny Greer.

A single point, after dropped 
scores, decided Skoda Fabia R5 
driver McGarrity would not 
take an historic eighth title 
with Greer becoming the first 
new champion since Stuart 
Biggerstaff  in 2010.

Initial forest plans were 
scuppered due to rain damage 
so the Tour of  the Sperrins, 
rebranded Sunset Stages, 
moved to Nutts Corner – a 
sprint and karting track – 
with nearby Superdrive 
Centre adding mileage.

Greer and Kirsty Riddick were 
fastest on the 1.7-mile opening 
stage by 0.5s in their Citroen DS 3
R5. But on the slightly shorter 
SS2, with a gravel section, 
McGarrity and James O’Reilly 

Payne knows Malton
well after six wins

Photo: William Neill

PAYNEISTHEMALTONMASTER
WITH THIRD WIN IN A ROW

Photo: Kevin Money

Nova crew take strong Builth victory
McGarrity wins but 
Greer takes the title

Malton Stages
By Peter Scherer

Organiser:  Malton MC & Clitheroe & DMC  When: November 5 
Where: Malton, North Yorkshire Championships: ANCC, ANECCC, 
ANWCC, ANEMMC, English Rally Championship, Northern Historic 
Starters: 72 Stages: 6.

Charlie Payne took his sixth win 
on the Malton Forest Rally and 
his third event win in succession. 
With Carl Williamson on the notes, 
their Ford Fiesta RS WRC was 
never headed over the six stages 
in tricky conditions.

On the opening Cropton stage the 
brand new Proton Iriz R5 – making its 
competition debut – of  Ollie Mellors/
Ian Windress was able to match 
Payne’s time, with Stephen Petch/
Michael Wilkinson’s Fiesta RS WRC a 
further two seconds down in third.

After runs through Gale Rigg and 
Langdale, Payne’s lead had grown to 
six seconds, with Petch second, one 

second up on Mellors. “After the first 
one and a half  miles of  each stage it 
goes flat, so we are losing time,” 
said Petch. 

“I scared myself  a little in Gale 
Rigg, arriving at a corner about three 
gears too high,” Mellors added.

Phil and Simon Pickard had 
established their Impreza in a clear 
fourth, with Steve Bannister/Callum 
Atkinson’s Ford Escort Mk2 demoting 
Daniel Mennell/Heather Grisedale’s 
Subaru Impreza from fifth after 
Langdale. Early casualties had been 
Peter Stephenson/Patrick Walsh’s 
Ford Focus WRC off  in Cropton, Steve 
Petch/John Richardson’s Ford Fiesta 
with a damaged radiator in Cropton 
and Peter Smith/John Millington 
with a broken oil cooler.

Although Payne increased his lead 
again through the second Cropton and 
Gale Rigg stages, the final stage in a wet 
and slippery Langdale proved to be the 

hardest of  the day. “There were a few 
scary moments but we didn’t take any 
risks,” he said after taking victory by 
seven seconds.

“We had kissed the bank flat in sixth 
on the first Langdale, but this was one 
of the toughest stages I have ever done,” 
Petch added, after taking three seconds 
off  Payne’s lead to consolidate second.

Mellors held onto third but had his 
last stage drama. “We lost the boost 
pipe and with no heated screen we 
couldn’t see,” he explained.

Pickard overcame a recurring 
electrical fault to retain fourth and 
Mennell managed to reclaim fifth on 
the second Cropton stage. When asked 
by Motorsport News how Mennell did 
this he said he “dropped the clutch and 
pulled the car’s pants down”. It was a 
brilliant result in his second multi-
venue gravel rally. 

With Mat Smith/Derek Cornforth’s 
Proton Satria puncturing only yards 

into the first stage, Chris Lawson/
Richard Wardle’s Nova led Class 1 all 
day. Smith fought back to second on 
the last stage despite a spin, when Chris 
Row/David Auden’s MG ZR retired.

Barry Lindsay/Caroline Lodge’s 
Peugeot 206 headed Ben Cree/Andy 
Brown’s 205 in Class 2, while Nick 
Dobson/Steve Pugh’s Escort and Mike 
Wolff/Mike Twiname’s BMW E30 were 
unbeatable in Classes 3 and 4, despite 
Wolff  losing his gearstick mid-rally.
Results
1 Charlie Payne/Carl Williamson (Ford Fiesta RS WRC) 38m45s; 
2 Stephen Petch/Michael Wilkinson (Fiesta RS WRC) +7s; 
3 Ollie Mellors/ Ian Windress (Proton Iriz R5); 4 Phil Pickard/
Simon Pickard (Subaru Impreza); 5 Daniel Mennell/Heather 
Grisedale (Impreza); 6 Steve Bannister/Callum Atkinson (Ford 
Escort Mk2); 7 Guy Smith/Matt Edwards (Fiesta R5); 8 Nick 
Dobson/Steve Pugh (Ford Escort Mk2); 9 Peter Slights/Ash 
Slights (Escort Mk2); 10 Stuart Boyes/Nigel Hutchinson 
(Escort Mk2). 
Class winners: Chris Lawson/Richard Wardle (Vauxhall 
Nova); Barry Lindsay/Caroline Lodge (Peugeot 206); Dobson/
Pugh; Wollf/Twiname; Michael Thornton/Dave Scrimgour 
(Escort Mexico); Bannister/Atkinson.

GeorgeWilliams followeduphisdebut
winon the recentRaliMonwithvictoryon
Saturdaynight’sPowysLanesRally.He
andnavigator JonHawkinsemerged from
aclosebattle for the lead to takeadeceivingly 
decisivewinningmarginofalmosta
minuteandahalf.

AtPetrol thepairhelda5s leadoverWill
Arrowsmith/DanielStone,with topseeds
KevinDavies/DaleBowena further10s in
arrears.The final testprovedcritical;
Arrowsmith/Stone lost twominuteswitha
wrongslot,whileDavies/Bowenhitabank
and lost10sbutheldon tosecond.

Thirdplacewas takenbyMarkLennox/
IanBeamond,although theywerealmost
threeminutesbehind thewinners.Kevin
‘Penclaw’ Jones/AlanJamesput inanother
impressiveperformance taking fourthoverall
and theExpertClasswin.

Mark ‘GT’Roberts/CadogDavies finished
sixth,whichwasenough for thedriver to
secure theWelshChampionship for the
secondtime (see rallynews).

Ian Mills
Results
Organiser: Epynt MC Date: November 4/5 Where: Mid-Wales
Championships: WAMC, ANWCC & AWMMC Route: 110 miles
Starters: 82.
1 George Williams/Jon Hawkins (Ford Escort) 3m15s; 2 Kevin
Davies/Dale Bowen (Escort) +1m26s; 3 Mark Lennox/Ian Beamond
(Escort); 4 Kevin ‘Penclaw’ Jones/Alan James (Toyota Corolla GTi);
5 Craig Judd/Dafydd Evans (Peugeot 306 GTI); 6 Mark ‘GT’ Roberts/
Cadog Davies (VW Golf GTi); 7 Steven John Williams/Dafydd-Sion
Lloyd (Escort); 8 Steve Knibbs/Gerwyn Barry (Proton Satria); 9 Matt 
Barker/John Connor (Peugeot 206 GTI); 10 Martin Curzon/Rob
Thomas (Escort).
Class winners: Jones/James; Ben Ruff/Ryan Griffiths (Vauxhall
Corsa); Owain Morgans/Daniel Reid (Ford Fiesta ST).

ROAD RALLY ROUND-UP

were faster by 3.7s to go into 
service with a 3.2s advantage.

The format went unchanged 
for loop two and three. Greer 
mastered the circuit while 
McGarrity was in charge 
of  Superdrive’s tests.

On SS9 Greer moved briefly 
into the lead but with the 
championship at stake a 
10th fastest final stage time 
highlighted the importance of  
a finish. The Carryduff  man 
noted rain as the sun set at the 
stage start so backed off.

Event sponsor Derek 
McGeehan was third all day 
with well-travelled co-driver 
Gary McElhinney, 27.4s from 
Greer but the Mini John Cooper 
Works WRC was 15.1s ahead of  
Spamount winner, Gareth 
Sayers and Gareth Gilchrist.

Alan Carmichael’s 
championship support earned 
third in the series with fifth at 
the final, a fine result after the 
Ballymena man raced up the 

field following a measured start, 
before breaking into the top 10 
on the second loop.

Conor McCrossan was sixth 
and Niall Henry followed, while 
on her rally return Amy Cox and 
Caron McCormack impressed 
with eighth despite getting 
caught in the worst of  the rain 
and catching cars. The latter 
pairing’s Skoda Fabia S2000 was 
a mere 0.3s from Henry.
Results
1 Derek McGarrity/James O’Reilly (Skoda Fabia R5) 
20m31s; 2 Jonathan Greer/Kirsty Riddick (Citroen DS 3 
R5) +3s; 3 Derek McGeehan/Gary McElhinney (Mini 
John Cooper Works WRC); 4 Gareth Sayers/Gareth 
Gilchrist (Ford Fiesta); 5 Alan Carmichael/Ivor Lamont 
(Subaru Impreza S14 WRC); 6 Conor McCrossan/Conor 
Murphy (Skoda Fabia S2000); 7 Niall Henry/Aaron 
Johnston (Mitsubishi Lancer E10); 8 Amy Cox/Caron 
McCormack (Fabia S2000); 9 James Kennedy/Heather 
Kennedy (Ford Escort Mk2); 10 Joe Hegarty/David 
Turkington (Mitsubishi Lancer E6).
Class winners: Michael Nutt/David Nutt (Honda Civic); 
Philip White/Ben Fallis (Nissan Micra); Kyle White/Sean 
Topping (Peugeot 208 R2); David Christie/Sam Adams 
(Escort Mk2); Kennedy/Kennedy; Stephen Whitford/
Jonny Whitford (Toyota GT86); Sayers/Gilchrist; 
McGarrity/O’Reilly; Greer/Riddick; John Adams/Noel 
Watt (Escort Mk2); Greg McCormack/Gabriel 
Clendinning (Escort Mk2).

Jonny Greer gave up the lead on the final stage but won title

Fastnet Stages Rally
By MartinWalsh

Organiser: Skibbereen and District MC  When: October 29 Where: 
Bantry, County Cork Championships: Irish National Rally 
Championship; Southern 4 Rally Championship 
Starters: 88 Stages: 8.

Untroubled throughout, Cork driver 
Daragh O’Riordan (Ford Fiesta RS 
WRC) won the Bantry-based Fastnet 
Stages Rally, the final round of the 
Irish National Rally Championship. 

O’Riordan had been kept out of 
rallying for a year after a crash, but 
his return proved fruitful with 
fastest times on six of the eight 
stages. He finished 45.3 seconds 
ahead of the Mitsubishi Lancer E9 of 
Dunmanway’s Jason McSweeney. 
David Guest rounded out the top 
three in his similar Lancer E9.

Shane Maguire (Lancer E9) netted 
the Group N title within the Irish 
National Championship, while 10th 
place for the Ford Escort of Mikey 
Conlon secured the Mk2 Champions 
Trophy in the series. 

Brian Brady (Honda Civic) won 
the Junior Championship beating 
Jonny Treanor and Michael Boyle. 

With the overall championship 
decided in Sam Moffett’s direction 
two rounds ago, the co-driver’s 
trophy was still up for grabs. Karl 
Atkinson failed to finish on this 
event co-driving for Stephen Wright. 
The title went to James O’Brien. 
Both have co-driven for Moffett.
Results
1 Darragh O’Riordan/Andy Hayes (Ford Fiesta RS WRC) 
1h05m39.9s; 2 Jason McSweeney/Anthony O’Conaill (Mitsubishi 
Lancer E9) +45.3s; 3 David Guest/Paddy Robinson (Lancer E9); 
4 John O’Donnell/Aiden Friel (Ford Escort Mk2); 5 Conor 
McCarthy/JJ Cremin (Lancer E9); 6 Colin Byrne/Stephen Quin 
(Escort Mk2); 7 Stephen Carey/Nicole Roycroft (Ford Fiesta); 
8 Jason Ryan/Peter Keohane (Honda Civic); 9 Gavin Kelly/
Eamonn Gillespie (Lancer E9); 10. Michael Conlon/Ciaran 
McPhillips (Escort Mk2).
Class winners: Brian O’Mahony/Michelle Gallway 
(Civic); Carey/Roycroft; Francis Kelly/Dave O’Donoghue 
(Civic); Kelly/Gillespie; Roland Doherty/Sinead O’Donovan 
(Opel Corsa); Victor Beamish/Susan Beamish (Vauxhall Nova); 
Ryan/Keohane; Paul Fitzgerald/Pierce Doheny Jr (Escort); 
Kieran Hayes/Sean Ward (Peugeot 206 GTI); O’Donnell/Friel; 
Byrne/Quin; Colin Flanagan/Tommy Cuddihy (Lancer E7); 
Jonny Treanor/Paul Sheridan (Honda Civic); George Swanton/
Labhaoise Hyland (Escort); Noel Hurley/JP Brien (Saab 99 
EMS); James Hall/Damien O’Donovan (Audi quattro Coupe); 
McCarthy/Cremin.

O’Riordan is untouched on 
return to Cork stages
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Moyers takes Hayes win with last-lap pass. By Stefan Mackley

T
hesayinggoesthat
if at firstyoudon’t
succeed, tryand
thentryagain.For
MichaelMoyers,
thosewordshave
neverheldtruer

meaningasonthreeoccasions
the32-year-oldhasledtheWalter
HayesTrophyfinaleandeachtime
badluckorablipinconcentration
hascosthimtheprizehecraved
themost.

Butalast-lappassonhisCastle
CombeFormulaFordrival,Josh
Fisher, inadramaticandheated
2017finalsecuredanemotional
andpopularwin.

“It feels liketheweightof theworld
isoff myshoulders. It’snotgoingto
getanybetterthanthisandI’mgoing
tolet thissinkin,”saidMoyers.

“I thinkithashelpedtobehonest
[notthinkingaboutwinning] it’sbeen
kindof inthebackof myhead,I
wantedtowintheracebutitwas
moreof asubconsciousthought.
Myprimaryobjectivewastoenjoy
myself andracehard.”

The2017editionof theHayeslooked
likeitmightfollowasimilarfashionto
previousfailedattemptsforMoyers,
excellingontheSaturdaywithpolefor
hisheatonawetbutdryingSilverstone

Nationalcircuitbeforedominating
theracetowinbymorethanfour
seconds–thebiggestmarginof
victoryacrossallsixheats.

TheKevinMillsRacingSpectrum
011Cdriverdidn’thaveeverything
hisownwayinthesemi-final
however,enduringarace-long
duelwith2017FormulaFord
Festivalwinner,JoeyFoster.

VictoryforMoyersslipped
throughhisfingersonthelast lapas
hemisjudgedhisbrakingandran
slightlywidethroughBrooklands,
handingthewintoFoster.

Thelossof victorywouldhavefurther
implicationsaspolepositionforthe
finalturnedintothirdplace,with
FosteronpoleandFisherinsecond.

ItwasFisherwhogotthejumpoff
thelineandledthefieldthroughthe
openingtouraspolemanFoster
droppedtofourth, fallingbehindOliver
WhiteandMoyers,theformerstorming
totheleadonthesecondlapwithapass
aroundtheoutsideintoBrooklands.

Forthenext11lapsof the15-lapfinal
White,whohastwicefinishedrunner-
upintheHayes,heldthechasingpack
ledbyFisherandMoyersatbayand
wasaidedbyyellowflagsatBrooklands
forthreelaps.Thewarningflagswere
thelegacyof aspinforStuartGough
aboardanotherKevinMillsSpectrum,

withtheavoidancefromthosebehind
triggeringacrashbetweenCameron
JacksonandbrothersDavidand
ThomasMcArthur, thelattersentinto
aspectacularbarrelrollwhichcaused
significantdamagetohisVanDiemen
LA10butnoinjurytothedriver.

Astheyellowswerebroughtinon
lap10Foster’schargeinfourthended,
adisintegratingdistributoronhis
RayGR08forcinghimintothepits
andretirement.

FortwolapsinsuccessionFisher
triedunsuccessfullytosweeparound
theoutsideof WhiteatBrooklands,
theirrolesreversedfromthesemi-final
whereFisherhadkeptWhiteatbay.

Butwithsomuchatstake,
theinevitablehappenedonthe
penultimatelap.Fisherwenttothe
outsideattheendof theWellington
Straight, therear-leftof hisVan
DiemenRF99makingcontactwith
thefront-rightof White’sMedina
SportJL17.

Moyerstookhischancetomove
intosecond,behindFisher,while
chaosensuedbehind.

White’sdamagedcarslowedinto
Luffieldandwashit frombehind
byJamesRavenwithJoshSmith
collectingtheMedinaandbothhe
andWhiteretiring.

Butalleyeswereonthefrontof the

fieldheadingontothelast lapand
withagreatrunontothebackstraight,
Moyerstooktheleadjustbeforethe
wavedyellowsatBrooklands,allowing
himtosecurealongoverduevictoryat
theHayes.

“WhenIsawthethreecarshad
brokenawayIthoughtI’mgoingto
watchthisforafewlapsbecauseIcould
seecontacthappening,”saidMoyers.

“Inearlygotdrawnintoitmyself
andthenIsawmypitboardsaidone
laptogoandIthought ‘right, this is
thelap’. Igotareallygoodrunoutof
BeckettsandIwasalreadyahead
beforetheyellows.”

BycontrasttoMoyers’ joy, there
wasbitterdisappointmentforFisher,
whohasnowfinishedontheHayes
podiumfourtimes,butnotonthe
covetedfirststep.

AnappealagainstMoyers’overtake
failedandthe2017CastleCombe
FF1600championwasleft torue
whatcouldhavebeen.

“Michaelgotthetowonmeonthe
last lapandformetherewasyellow
flagsout,hewaspullingalongsidebut
Iwouldn’tsayhewasahead[before
them],”saidtheWaynePoole
Racingdriver.“Ididn’tevenknow
itwasthelast lap.ButIspoketo
Michaelaftertherace,shookhis
hand,agreeditwasacrackingrace

VICTORYFOR
MOYERS AT LAST Hayes trophy finally with Moyers

Last year’s Hayes winner Murray was wiped out in semi final by Melrose

and said what will be will be.”
Raven managed to hold onto 

third place – ahead of  Kevin 
O’Hara and Chris Middlehurst – 
and was rewarded with a Mazda 
Road to Indy Shootout ticket as a 
result of  being the first eligible 
driver across the line.

Sixth went to American scholarship 
driver Jonathan Kotyk, ahead of  
Luke Cooper who was battling a 
misfire all weekend.

Matt Round-Garrido, winner of  
heat one, took eighth aboard his 
Medina Sport JL17, while Kevin 
Mills Racing team-mates Roger 
Orgee and Michael Eastwell 
completed the top 10.

While most of  the pre-event 
favourites comfortably made it into 
the final, others weren’t so lucky. 
Last year’s winner Niall Murray was 
involved in a crash with Sebastian 
Melrose in semi final one while 2017 
National FF1600 champion Luke 
Williams finished eighth in heat five 
but pulled out of  the event citing 
engine problems in his Firman.

But for Moyers, such problems 
never plagued him for once on 
an almost perfect weekend. The 
delighted winner said: “I had a feeling 
that this was going to be our time. 
I got my head down and did my job.”

Moyers defeated 
Combe rival Fisher

Foster started 
from pole in final
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Richard Tarling won a thrilling 
Historic final in his Jamun T2, edging out 
Michael Mallock in his Mallock U2 and 
Ben Mitchell in Marcus Pye’s smart 
Merlyn Mk20. 

It was a supremely close, enthralling 
race that any of  the top four could have 
won deservedly. Less than one second 
separated them.

Tarling displaced polesitter Mitchell at 
the first corner, before Mitchell fought 
back at Brooklands. So began a race-long 
battle between a leading group of  
Mitchell, Tarling, Mallock and Callum 
Grant in his distinctive orange Merlyn. 
All took turns at the front of  the four-man
pack; the lead changed at least once a lap
for much of the race. Tarling, who had 
finished third in his heat against modern
machinery, prevailed right at the end, 
having timed his final passes perfectly. 
“Being in the lead on the last lap” was his
simple explanation of  his tactics.

Grant lost touch slightly with the 
leaders after a small lap 10 excursion onto
the Brooklands grass. He was 
uncomfortable with a move made by 
Crossle driver Mike Gardner, who 
was fifth, but no action was taken.

The ‘Non Historic’ consolation race for

Pre-’93 cars was almost as thrilling with a 
three-way tussle between Northern Pre-
’90 champion Jaap Blijleven, David 
Cobbold and Ben Tinkler. UCLAN 
Reynard driver Blijleven charged up the 
order from 
sixth on the grid to join Cobbold and 
Tinkler’s lead dice, then hit the front 
when Cobbold’s attempt to regain first 
place from Tinkler cost both momentum. 
Tinkler chased Blijleven to the flag but fell 
0.273s short.

RichardNearywasvictoriousinthe
Britcar Sprintracethatfinishedin
thenightatSilverstone,aheadof the
FFCorseFerrariof CalumLockie
andDavidMason.

NearyovertookLockieatBrooklands
ontheopeninglapforsecondoverall,
whichallowedhimtobuildupagapinhis
MercedesGT3beforebeingthefirstof the
Sprintracerunnerstopit.

Despitehispitstophandicapof 105
secondsNearyemergedinseventh,but
workedhiswaypasttheClass3carsto
fourthhalfwaythroughtheSprintrace.
BythisstageLockiepittedtohandoverto
Mason,butstayingoutfortheextralaps
putthemdowninseventhbehindthe
Ginettaof TomKnight,whowasbattling

with Tom Barley in the Endurance race.
Mason’s pace was compromised ashe

had to find a way past the two Class 3cars,
but in the end Neary was able to takethe
Sprint race victory ahead of  the pair.

Ross Wylie and Witt Gamski won the
Endurance race after Stefano Leaney
and Rob Wheldon had to make two 
pitstops due to their Radical GT3 being
short on fuel during the second stint.

Myles Castaldini was denied a great
comeback victory in Allcomers Pre-’70
race,allowingBruceChambersalights-
to-flagwin.CastaldiniputhisDavrian
Mk8onpole,butstartedfromtheback
afteraclutchchange,andretiredwithin
sightof Chambersduetooverheating.

IanBankhursttookadvantageof a
spinbypolesitterRobertBeebeetowinin
AllcomersPost-’69.ChevronB8driver
Beebeewasthenexcludedfromthirdfor
causingTonyBianchi’sretirement.

MartinShortdominatedSilverstone
AllcomerswithhisDallaraSP1byover
half aminute,headingaLeMans
Prototypetrioof twoDallarasanda
CreationCA07.SarahMoorewas
similarlyunstoppableintheLadiesrace.
Rachel Harris-Gardiner, Rory Mitchell

and Alasdair Lindsay

Tarling and Blijleven seal Historic and Pre-’93 Formula Ford honours at Silverstone

RESULTS
Walter Hayes Trophy Heat 1 (8
laps) 1 Matt Round-Garrido (Medina
Sport JL17); 2 James Raven (Ray
GR 08/09) +0.566s; 3 Jake Byrne
(Ray GR14); 4 James Roe Jr (Van
Diemen RF99); 5 Thomas Capezzone
(Swift SC16); 6 Rob Hall (Van
Diemen JL12). Class winners Ed
Thurston (Jamun M89); Philip Hart
(Mallock Mk9). Fastest lap Roe Jr
1m12.076s (81.86mph). Pole Byrne.
Starters 18.

Heat 2 (8 laps) 1 Ross Martin (Ray
GR17); 2 Kevin O’Hara (Van Diemen
RF01) +0.923s; 3 Luke Cooper
(Swift SC16); 4 David McArthur (Van
Diemen LA10); 5 Callum Grant
(Merlyn Mk20A); 6 Sebastian
Melrose (Ray GR14). CW Grant;
Jaap Blijleven (Reynard 88FF). FL
O’Hara 1m11.311s (82.74mph). P
Martin. S 20.

Heat 3 (8 laps) 1 Joey Foster (Ray
GR08); 2 Jordan Dempsey
(Spectrum 011) +0.660s; 3 Jamie
Chadwick (Ray GR15); 4 Jack
Wolfenden (Firman RFR 17); 5
Michael Mallock (Mallock U2 Mk9);
6 Mike Gardner (Crossle 32F). CW
Mallock; Paul Barnes (Swift SC92F).
FL Dempsey 1m09.982s (84.31mph).
P Foster. S 14.

Heat 4 (8 laps) 1 Jonathan Kotyk
(Ray GR11); 2 Niall Murray (Van
Diemen LA10) +0.185s; 3 Josh
Smith (Van Diemen JL16); 4 Chris
Middlehurst (Van Diemen LA10); 5
Keith Donegan (Van Diemen JL13K);
6 Luciano Carvalho (Van Diemen
RF05). CW George McDonald (Swift
SC92F); Gislain Genecand (Crossle
25F). FL Murray 1m06.609s
(88.58mph). P Murray. S 19.

Heat 5 (8 laps) 1 Michael Moyers
(Spectrum 011C); 2 Roger Orgee
(Ray GR17) +4.284s; 3 Ivor
McCullough (Van Diemen RF00); 4
Michael Eastwell (Spectrum 011C);
5 Rory Smith (Van Diemen JL15K);
6 Thomas McArthur (Van Diemen
LA10). CW Ben Mitchell (Merlyn
Mk20); Ben Tinkler (Reynard 89FF).
FL Eastwell 1m05.777s (89.70mph).
P Moyers. S 19.

Heat 6 (8 laps) 1 Josh Fisher (Van
Diemen RF99); 2 Stuart Gough
(Spectrum 011) +0.288s; 3 Oliver 
White (Medina Sport JL17); 4 Abdul 
Ahmed (Ray GR09); 5 Robert 
Barrable (Van Diemen RF02); 6 
Jamie Thorburn (Ray GR15). CW 
David Cobbold (Van Diemen RF89); 
Xavier Michel (Crossle 32F). FL 
Gough 1m02.844s (93.89mph). P 
Fisher. S 18.

Progression (10 laps) 1 Westie
Mitchell (Merlyn Mk20); 2 Tim
Crighton (Lola T644E) +4.916s; 3
Laurent Poncin (Van Diemen RF91);
4 Chris Davison (Reynard 89FF); 5
Jon Davis (Van Diemen RF92); 6
James Harvey (Ray GRS07). FL
Aaron Jeansonne (Ray GR15)
1m03.472s (92.96mph). P Lorna
Vickers (Van Diemen RF90). S 24.

Last Chance (10 laps) 1 David
McCullough (Van Diemen RF00); 2
Michelangelo Amendola (Mygale
SJ08) +2.720s; 3 Blijleven; 4
Tinkler; 5 Nigel Dolan (Van Diemen
JL012K); 6 Adam Quartermaine
(Van Diemen RF99). FL Tinkler
1m03.606s (92.76mph). P
McCullough. S 36.

Semi Final 1 (7 laps) 1 Fisher; 2
White +0.027s; 3 Gough; 4 J Smith;
5 Kotyk; 6 Martin. CW Cobbold;
Grant. FL Chris Middlehurst (Van
Diemen LA10) 1m02.424s
(94.52mph). P Fisher. S 33.

Semi Final 2 (12 laps) 1 Foster; 2
Moyers +0.150s; 3 Orgee; 4 Raven;
5 Round-Garrido; 6 Eastwell. CW
Tinkler; Mitchell. FL Raven 1m02.345s
(94.64mph). P Moyers. S 36.

Final (15 laps) 1 Moyers; 2 Fisher
+0.256s; 3 Raven; 4 O’Hara; 5
Middlehurst; 6 Kotyk. CW Tinkler. FL
Fisher 1m02.326s (94.67mph). P
Foster. S 36.

Historic Formula Ford Final (12
laps) 1 Richard Tarling (Jamun T2);
2 Michael Mallock (Mallock U2)
+0.174s; 3 Ben Mitchell (Merlyn
Mk20); 4 Callum Grant (Merlyn
Mk20A); 5 Mike Gardner (Crossle
32F); 6 Mark Armstrong (Van
Diemen RF80). FL Mallock
1m03.860s (92.40 mph). P B
Mitchell. S 19.

Non Historic Formula Ford
Consolation Race (12 laps) 1
Jaap Blijleven (Reynard 88FF); 2
Ben Tinkler (Reynard 89FF)
+0.273s; 3 David Cobbold (Van
Diemen RF89); 4 Richard Davison
(Van Diemen RF89); 5 George
McDonald (Swift SC92); 6 Lewis Fox
(Van Diemen RF92). FL Blijleven
1m03.854s (92.40mph). P Cobbold.
S 24.

Britcar Sprint Race (51 laps) 1 
Richard Neary (Mercedes GT3); 2 
Calum Lockie/David Mason (Ferrari 
458 GT3) +2m03.277s; 3 Marcus 
Fothergill/Dave Benett (Porsche 997 
Cup); 4 Rick Nevinson/Sean Cooper 
(Porsche Cayman GT4); 5 Ed Platt/
Ash Bird (BMW M3 E46); 6 Simon 

Moore/Lucas Nanetti (Ginetta G50).
CW Benett/Fothergill; Platt/Bird;
Sarah Moore/Rob Baker.
FL Neary 55.438s (106.43mph).
P Neary. S 8.

Britcar Endurance Race (124
laps) 1 Ross Wylie/Witt Gamski
(Ferrari 458 GTE); 2 Stefano
Leaney/Rob Wheldon (Radical RXC
GT3 Coupe) +2m05.739s; 3 Tom
Barley/Adam Hatfield (Ginetta G55);
4 Tom Knight/Darron Lewis (Ginetta
G55 GT4); 5 Angus Dudley/Callum
Hawkins-Row (G55); 6 Mal Sandford/
Ben Seyfried (Aston Martin Vantage
GT4). CW Barley/Hadfield. FL
Gamski/Wylie 55.551s (108.16mph).
P Leaney/Wheldon. S 7.

HSCC Closed Wheel Allcomers
Pre ’70 (20 laps) 1 Bruce
Chambers (Elva Courier); 2 Iain
McBay (Davrian Mk8) +28.738s; 3
Mike Gardiner (Ford Falcon); 4 Nick
Paddy (Austin Cooper S); 5 Roger
Godfrey (Austin Cooper S); 6 Gary
Fletcher (Vauxhall Firenza Droop
Snoot). CW Chambers; Gardiner;
Paddy. FL Myles Castaldini (Davrian
Mk8) 1m15.416s (78.24mph). P
Castaldini. S 23.

HSCC Closed Wheel Allcomers
Post ’69 (20 laps) 1 Ian Bankhurst
(Mallock Mk21); 2 Mark Smith
(BMW E30 M3) +1.618s; 3 Vic
Nutter (Lola 296/7); 4 Keith Butcher
(Audi A4 ST); 5 George Douglas
(Martin BM9); 6 David Axisa (Tiga
SC79). CW Smith; Nutter; Axisa;
Graham Turner (Porsche 917 Kurz
Replica). FL Nutter 1m03.352s
(93.14mph). P Robert Beebee
(Chevron B8). S 14.

Silverstone Allcomers Closed
Wheel (28 laps) 1 Martin Short
(Dallara SP1); 2 James Cottingham
(Dallara LMP900 SP1) +32.829s; 3
Jack Dex (Creation CA07); 4
Richard Neary (Mercedes AMG
GT3); 5 David Porter (Radical SR3
RS); 6 Tony Bennett (Caterham
R300). CW Neary; Porter; Russell
Hird (Honda Integra DC5); Alan
Davenport (Mallock Mk18). FL Short
51.023s (115.64mph). P Short. S 23.

BWRDC Ladies Allcomers
Closed Wheel Sealed Handicap
(20 laps) 1 Sarah Moore (Ginetta 
G50); 2 Katie Milner (Ginetta G40) 
+1 lap; 3 Nathalie McGloin (Porsche 
Cayman S); 4 Bridgette Smart 
(Sylva Phoenix); 5 Gail Hill (Jaguar 
XJS); 6 Sharlie Goddard (Morgan 
+8). CW Milner; Sue Harris (Darvi 
597); Tina Cooper (Rover Mini). 
FL Moore 1m01.125s (96.53mph). 
P Moore. S 20.
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‘A week in the life of
WRC winner Evans’
How life has changed after win, p26

Murray and Williams
fail to make final

Tarling (centre) took Historics win after four-car lead battle

Short won Allcomers race in Dallara SP1ahead of two LMPs

Donegan (31) was penalised and lost win for this overtake on Murray in heats

SUPPORTS

HEATS

OliverWhite(94) lookedlikehewouldfinallytakehisfirstWalterHayesTrophywinhavingalreadyclaimed
tworunner-upspotsinthepastfiveyears.TheMedinaSportJL17driverhitpeakformattherightmoment,
finishingthirdinheatsixandsecondinsemifinaloneafterchargingthroughfromseventhonthegrid.
Andupuntil thepenultimatelapofthefinalhehadbeenintherightplaceattherighttime,leading
beforecontactwithfirstJoshFisher,thenJamesRavenandfinallyJoshSmithendedhisrace.Hesaid:“I
understandwhyhe[Fisher]didwhathedidbecauseit’sthefinaloftheHayes.It’sjustsodisappointing.”

STAR OF THE MEETING

A last-lap mistake at Brooklands 
by James Raven gifted Matt Round-
Garrido victory in heat one on a 
wet track, with polesitter Jake 
Byrne finishing third after a spin 
on the opening lap.

Ross Martin secured a lights-to-flag 
victory in heat two as Kevin O’Hara 
took second with Luke Cooper, who 
started eighth after suffering damage 
in qualifying when he collided with 
Sebastian Melrose coming out the 
assembly area, finishing third.

The front three of  Joey Foster, 
Jordan Dempsey and British F3 
driver Jamie Chadwick stayed 
unchanged from start-to-finish 
in heat three.

Keith Donegan lost on-the-road 
victory and was demoted to fifth 
after last-lap contact at Luffield 
with last year’s event winner, Niall 
Murray, in heat four.

American scholarship driver 
Jonathan Kotyk inherited the 
win, with Murray second.

Michael Moyers comfortably won 
heat five from Kevin Mills Racing 
team-mate Roger Orgee, but National 
champion Luke Williams finished 

eighth with engine problems and pulled 
out of  the event. Josh Fisher took 
victory in heat six, the fastest of  the day 
on a dry circuit after earlier rain, from 
Stuart Gough and Oliver White.

Westie Mitchell won the Progression 
race after starting 14th while Kotyk’s 
fellow scholar, Aaron Jeansonne, was 
eliminated after finishing seventh.

David McCullough took a lights-to-
flag win in the Last Chance race.

Fisher held off  White for the first 
semi final win, which was red-flagged 
when Murray spun at Brooklands and 
was collected by Melrose.

A mistake by Moyers at Brooklands 
allowed Foster to win the second semi 
and start the final from pole.
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British Truck Racing Championship 
(11 laps) 1 Ryan Smith (MAN TGA); 2 
David Jenkins (MAN TGX) +2.205s; 3 
Shane Brereton (MAN TGX); 4 Stuart 
Oliver (Volvo VN); 5 Simon Reid (Iveco 
Stralis); 6 Mat Summerfield (MAN TGS). 
Fastest lap Smith 1m07.757s (64.17mph). 
Pole Brereton. Starters 12. Race 2 (15 
laps) 1 Luke Taylor (MAN TGX); 2 Smith 
+0.792s; 3 Richard Collett (MAN TGX); 4 
Ray Coleman (MAN TG); 5 Brereton; 6 
Michael Oliver (Scania Truck). FL 
Brereton 1m00.661s (71.68mph). P Terry 
Gibbon (MAN TGS). S 12. Race 3 (12 
laps) 1 S Oliver; 2 Smith +4.903s; 3 
Coleman; 4 Collett; 5 Taylor; 6 Gibbon. FL 
Smith 59.081s (73.60mph). P Frans Smit 
(Scania T124). S 12.

Division 2 (5 Laps) 1 Luke Garrett 
(MAN TGA); 2 Tony Smith (Sisu SL250) 
+3.456s; 3 Mika Makinen (Sisu SL250); 
4 Steve Powell (ERF EC1); 5 Adam Bint 
(Volvo White); 6 John Bowler (Foden 4x2 
M11 Cummins). FL Garrett 1m10.645s 
(61.55mph). P Makinen. S 18. Race 2 (9 
laps) 1 Makinen; 2 Simon Cole
(Mercedes 1625) +3.706s; 3 Bowler; 4 
Garrett; 5 Bint; 6 Powell. FL Makinen 
1m02.738s (69.31mph). P Erik Forsstrom 
(Iveco Stralis). S 18. Race 3 (5 laps) 1 
Paul McCumisky (Volvo FM12); 2 
Makinen +2.152s; 3 Smith; 4 Brad Smith 
(DAF CF); 5 James Aitkenhead (Sisu 
SL250); 6 Trevor Martin (Scania P 
Series). FL Makinen 1m03.079s
(68.93mph). P McCumisky. S 18.

Divisions 1 & 2 (14 laps) 1 R Smith; 2 
Gibbon + 4.315s; 3 Summerfield; 4 S 
Oliver; 5 Coleman; 6 Jenkins. Class 
winner Garrett. FL Taylor 1m02.121s 
(70.00mph). P Reid. S 20.

Legends (10 laps) 1 Guy Fastres 
(Legend Chevy Sedan); 2 Jack Parker 
(Legend Ford Coupe) +0.645s; 3 Sean 
Smith (Legend Ford Coupe); 4 Connor 
Mills (Legend Ford Coupe); 5 Robert King 
(Legend Ford Coupe); 6 Stephen 
Whitelegg (Legend Coupe). FL Smith 
1m07.753s (64.18mph). P Dan McKay 
(Legend Coupe). S 32. Race 2 (10 laps) 
1 Mills; 2 King +4.610s; 3 Whitelegg; 4 
Ben Power (Legend Ford Coupe); 5 
Sebastien Kluyskens (Legend Coupe); 6 
Will Gibson (Legend Ford Coupe). FL 
Smith 1m08.403s (63.57mph). P 
Kluyskens. S 32. Race 3 (10 laps) 1 
Whitelegg; 2 Kluyskens +0.200s; 3 King; 
4 Mills; 5 Paul Simmons (Legend Ford 
Coupe); 6 Fastres. FL King 1m05.657s 
(66.23mph). P Dan Budd (Legend Ford 
Coupe). S 32. Race 4 (12 laps) 1 S 
Whitelegg; 2 Mills +0.446s; 3 Miles 
Rudman (Legend Ford Coupe); 4 John 
Mickel (Legend Ford Coupe); 5 Power; 6 
Gary Whitelegg (Legend Ford Coupe). FL 

Power 55.911s (77.77mph). P McKay.  
S 31. Race 5 (7 laps) 1 Kluyskens; 2 
Simmons + 0.060s; 3 Power; 4 Parker; 5 
Smith; 6 Mickel. FL S Whitelegg 55.627s 
(78.17mph). P Rickie Leggatt (Legend 
Ford Coupe). S 31. Race 6 (12 laps) 1 
Gibson; 2 Smith +0.416s; 3 Nathan 
Anthony (Legend Sevan); 4 Rickie Leggatt 
(Legend Ford Coupe); 5 Rudman; 6 
Power. FL Smith 55.842s (77.87mph). P 
Paul Simkiss (Legend Ford Coupe). S 31.

Pickup Trucks (18 laps) 1 Lea Wood; 2 
Andrew Jordan + 0.202s; 3 Scott Bourne; 
4 Lee Rogers; 5 David O’Regan; 6 Mel 
Collins. FL Wood 52.116s (83.44mph). P 
Bourne. S 14. Race 2 (16 laps) 1 Jordan; 
2 Wood +2.160; 3 Rogers; 4 Paul 
Tompkins; 5 Bourne; 6 Collins. FL Bourne 
51.873s (83.83mph). P John Shorter. S 14.

Tin Tops (14 laps) 1 Daniel Fisher 
(Honda Civic Type R); 2 JJ Ross (Vauxhall 
Astra VXR) +2.885s; 3 Rod Birley (Honda 
Integra); 4 Kamran Tunio (Honda Civic); 5 
David Hutchins (Honda Civic); 6 Alfie 
Brooker (BMW Mini Cooper S). CW Ross; 
Tunio; Gideon September (Ford Puma). FL 
Fisher 1m05.017s (66.88mph). P Tunio. S 
25. Race 2 (9 laps) 1 Birley; 2 Fisher 
+0.917s; 3 Ross; 4 Bradley Lane (Peugeot 
206 GTi 180); 5 Brooker; 6 Mikey Day 
(Citroen Saxo). CW Ross; Day; September. 
FL Fisher 1m05.733s (66.15mph). P 
Fisher. S 23.

Modified Saloon Cars (6 laps) 1 Rod 
Birley (Ford Escort WRC); 2 Graham 
Crowhurst (BMW E46 M3) +4.288s; 3 
Matthew Turner (BMW M3 E36); 4 Andy 
Banham (Subaru Impreza); 5 Michael 
Eustace (BMW M3 E46); 6 Paul Adams 
(Ford Focus RS). CW Crowhurst; Adams; 
Tyler Lidsey (Renault Clio Cup); Sean 
Fairweather (Ford Sierra); Daniel Fisher 
(Honda Civic Type R). FL Birley 53.043s 
(81.98mph). P Adams. S 23. Race 2 (11 
laps) 1 Banham; 2 Crowhurst +3.914s; 3 
Turner; 4 Eustace; 5 Lidsey; 6 Paul Restall 
(Ford Sierra RS Cosworth). CW 
Crowhurst; Lidsey; Fisher; Fairweather; 
Martyn Scott (BMW E30). FL Tony 
Skelton (Renault Clio) 53.957s 
(80.59mph). P Crowhurst. S 20.

Intermarque (11 laps) 1 Lewis Smith 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 2 Malcolm Blackman 
(Vauxhall Tigra) +1.086s; 3 Matt Simpson 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 4 Steve Burrows 
(Peugeot 206cc); 5 Daniel Smith 
(Mercedes SLK); 6 Jason Hunn (Peugeot 
205). FL Blackman 59.767s (72.75mph). 
P Blackman. S 21. Race 2 (8 laps) 1 
Blackman; 2 Simpson +7.757s; 3 Smith; 
4 Burrows; 5 Ben Taylor (Vauxhall Tigra); 
6 Hunn. FL Blackman 58.654s 
(74.13mph). P Reuben Taylor  
(Peugeot 206cc). S 20. 

RESULTS 

SMITHWINSTHEOPENINGTRUCK
RACETOSEALTHETITLE INSTYLE
Coming into the season
finale Ryan Smith only
needed a single point to
claim his second British
Truck Racing Championship
title in as many years.

Rival Stuart Oliver was
mathematically in contention but
his chances were extremely slim
as he needed to win all four races,
with Smith failing to score at all,
to claim the title. Come race one
Smith made it clear that he was
not going to play it safe and,
starting from second on the grid,
he went around the outside of
polesitter Shane Brereton as the
pack stormed through Paddock
Hill Bend and began to open up the
gap in an effort to secure the title
as early as possible. His strategy
worked out perfectly and a win in
the first of four races scheduled
for the weekend allowed the
Mansfield-based driver to
celebrate the title on Saturday.

Despite being crowned
champion, Smith’s take-no-
prisoners’ attitude didn’t change
on Sunday and the 36-year-old
produced a stellar drive from the
back of the grid to second with a
late coming together with Mat
Summerfield resulting in the
latter burying his truck in the

gravel on the outside of Druids,
with race win going to Luke
Taylor. Oliver claimed a win in
race three of the weekend, with
Smith claiming the last race of
the meeting as well as of the
BTRC season – the Grand Final
featuring a grid comprised of
trucks belonging to both divisions.

“Two-time champion now, it
feels great,” said the delighted
Smith. “I have all my sponsors,
all my family and friends
here. The spectators have
been brilliant. Brands Hatch
put on a good event. I’m very,
very happy – it’s fantastic.”

In Division 2 Mika Makinen
secured his title prior to the
season finale, but put his
Sisu truck on pole adding to his
dominance this season. The Finn
was in control in the race that was
red-flagged twice but ultimately
lost out on the second restart and
came third, behind race winner
Luke Garrett and Tony Smith.
Makinen however won in the
second of the Division 2 races held
on Sunday with the remaining two
wins going to Paul McCumisky
and Luke Garrett (winner in the
combined class race).

Three races a day and grid sizes
exceeding 30 cars is a recipe for a

Smith needed just a 
point to take crown

thrilling spectacle and such  
was the case with the Legends 
Championship. Stephen 
Whitelegg won twice while Guy 
Fastres, Will Gibson, Sebastien 
Kluyskens and Connor Mills all 
took a win each, but it was John 
Mickel who, thanks to a streak of  
consistent results over the course 
of  the weekend (10th, 11th, 10th, 
fourth, sixth, eighth respectively), 
secured the title. 

Mills’ drive in the third final  
of  Saturday’s races caught the 
most attention. The former 
Formula Ford racer was the class 
of  the field in damp conditions 
and, following a start from the 
back end of  the grid, made it all 
the way up to seventh by lap four  
and had a sniff  of  a victory until  
a trip through the gravel at 
Clearways put him on the back 
foot. The 20-year-old ultimately 
finished fourth.

The one-off  appearance  
of  British Touring Car 
Championship regular Andrew 
Jordan was the big talking point 
of  the Pickup Truck Racing 
Championship and indeed the 
2013 BTCC champion stole the 
show. In race one Jordan came
home second following a start
from the very back, pressurising

his former BTCC rival Lea Wood 
for the win in the closing stages.  
In race two Jordan took a lights-
to-flag victory producing a 
brilliant display of  defensive 
driving, keeping his rivals at bay 
while dealing with engine issues. 
“It was really hard, I had a misfire 
from lap two,” said Jordan, who 
didn’t put a wheel wrong in all 
weekend, despite never raced  
a pickup before. “I was very 
vulnerable, I was having a misfire 
in the corners so I was just trying 
to get off  the corners well and 
defend where I needed to. It was 
some good, hard racing. I loved it.”

It was a bitter weekend for  
Rod Birley who came into the 
weekend with a prospect of  
beating or at least equalling the 
record of  625 race wins in club 
racing. It started not too bad with 
a third place and win in Tin Tops.

In Modified Saloons, Birley 
won race one but then had a 
coming together with Graham 
Crowhurst after the chequered 
flag and was kept overnight in 
hospital for observation. Andy 
Banham took the glory in race 
two. A second place and a  
win in was enough for
Malcolm Blackman to secure
the Intermarque title.

Blackman (l) scored two podiums to clinch Intermarque glory Mark Willis suffered this spin during Brands Pickup Truck race
Fisher leads the hotly-contested Tin Tops field

Whitelegg won twice, but Mickel still claimed title

RACING REPORTS
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Claiming the spoils:
Evans and Dan Barritt

Rally GB boss Ben
Taylor shares the glory
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INSIGHT: DIARY OF ELFYN EVANS
It has been a whirlwind seven daysforBritain’slatest WorldrallywinnerElfynEvans

making win
on his home
round of the
World Rally
Championship,
what did Elfyn

Evans get up to in the week 
that followed? Read on. Elfyn’s 
opened his diary and revealed 
all to Motorsport News.

 
Sunday,October 29
I’m still finding it quite incredible 
to think what’s just happened at 
Brenig; there were so many people 
there, it was unbelievable. The 
support we’ve had on this event 
has just been outstanding, I’ve 
really never seen or felt anything 
like it before. The people were 
everywhere, so many Welsh flags.

Driving from Brenig to Llandudno, 
the feeling in the car is just brilliant. 
Dan and I had worked really hard to 
make sure this felt like just another 
rally and we’d done a good job – but 
once we’d stood on the top of  that 
podium and heard the national 
anthem, it was pretty clear this 
was no ordinary rally!

Into Llandudno and there were 
more people, the crowd were great 
in the town. But I think I knew what 
they wanted… and I was very happy 
to oblige – that’s definitely the first 
time I’ve done donuts in front of  
Marks and Spencer !

Once we got back down to Deeside 
and through the press conference 
it was really quite late, so the team 
cancelled the post-event debrief. 
I had more interviews to do and it 
was gone 2000hrs by the time we 
walked back into the hotel.

It was time for a few beers with 
the lads and the team. It was a bit 
of shame, some of  the guys had 
already left to get back up to M-Sport. 
We’re already planning a bit of  a 
celebration after the final round.

Monday, October 30
For the first time in ages, I sleep in 
a little bit longer and don’t wake up 
thinking through the strategy for 
the day ahead. This time I wake up 
with a pretty good feeling. We won! 
And there’s a small headache to 
remind me we won!

Iwas straight back to Deeside to the 
temporary S4C studio, where I did a 
longer interview with Ralio. It was 
really nice, my dad and Howard 
[Davies, Gwyndaf’s co-driver and 
now Ralio presenter] were there on 
the sofa. Then there was a BBC thing 
to do finally another S4C show, but 

theywantedtodoth t inthe[car]
dealershipinDolgellau.

Finally, therewasabitof workto
dowiththeRallyGBorganisers. I
wasreallysurprisedathowmuch
interest therewasinwhatwe’ddone.
It tookprettymuchalldaytoget
through the media stuff. Then it 
was time to go home. Driving back 
down the road was really surreal. 
This was the same road I’ve driven 
our Ford Fiesta WRC down just the 
day before, but everything was back 
to normal. The crowds had gone and 
taken all the cars from the side of  
the road and the atmosphere was 
really nothing like what it had been. 
Saturday’s road section on our round 
of  the world championship was my 
road home today. 

After a fairly late night, I was 
completely ready for my bed when 
I walked in the door.

 
Tuesday, October 31
More interviews, this time on the 
phone and there were loads of  them. 
Yesterday had been so busy, I really 
hadn’t had much time to look at the 
phone, so I was pretty surprised to 
see so many messages. The afternoon 
was largely taken up with replying 
to those messages. They were really 
special, with some coming from 
some very special people.

Later in the day, I talked to some 
of  the engineers from M-Sport and 
started the debriefing process from 
the event. I was kind of  ready to get 
back to normal…

 
Wednesday, November 1
The best way to get back to normal 
for me is to be in the gym at seven in 
the morning, so that’s what I did 
today. I worked really hard for an 
hour and a bit, but then had to get 
home for another interview.

This time it was Radio 2 for Chris 
Evans’ show. I’m always aware with 
these kind of  interviews that you 
have to be careful not to go into too 
much detail – it’s probably fair to 
think that the average listener didn’t 
want to know the ins and outs of  our 
tyre compound or centre diff  setting.

The interview was done and it was 
only when I got a text from somebody 
asking how it felt to talk to nine 
million people live that I started 
to think about what I’d said!

Today’s the first time I’ve had a 
minute to sit down at home, relax 
and just think about what we did. 
I must admit, there were a couple 
of  moments when I had a smile to 
myself. I still can’t believe the event 
went so smoothly for us. And not just 

Evans was on stages 
that he knew well
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The entire M-Sport team
had reason to celebrate

The week was full of

us, forSebastien[Ogier] totakehis
fifthtitleand,of course, fortheteam
towinthemanufacturers’ thatwas
sospecial – an amazing weekend.

Thursday, November 2
There’s more work to do with 
M-Sport today, going over more 
detail from the weekend, essentially 
more debriefing. After that I 
remembered there was the television 
coverage of  the event to watch.

The coverage was great and to see 
all of  those people at Brenig again 
was fantastic. Good as the television 
was, it didn’t bring the real feeling 
of  that moment or the atmosphere 
when we got out of  the car. That was 
something Dan and I will remember 
for a very long time.

 
Friday, November 3
It really is back to work today. Been 
on the telephone to Dan for a while 
talking about Rally Australia and 
what we’ve got coming. Both of  us are 
back at it today. Wales and Rally GB is 
put to one side now, it’s time to crack 
on with watching the onboards and 
going through our pace notes for the 
next one. I didn’t do Australia last 
year, so it’s even more important for 
me to get this preparation done.

As well as watching all the 
onboards, I also start working on a 
tyre strategy for the event. Obviously 
I work closely with the engineers and 
DMACK on this, but I want to look at 
what we’ve got and where it’s going 
to be best to use the tyres – this is 
everything: what compound we take 
on the car; what we have in the boot, 
when we swap them. This kind of  
detail is so necessary for getting the 
best out of  what you’ve got.

Really feeling back to normal 
today, I like to get back to the routine 
of  being in the gym at seven in the 
morning as quickly as possible. 
I’m ready to move onto the next 
challenge now.

Saturday, November 4
It’s fair to say we’re in for a very 
different weekend this time around 
to last week. It’s a pretty steady start 
to Saturday and then off  on the bike 
for a long ride. I’m asked a lot of  the 
time if  I ever ride through Dyfi – the 
Athertons are making a really good 
mountain bike trail in there, so it 
would be good – but I must admit I 
haven’t been in there for years. I don’t 
think I’ve done Dyfi on my bike since 
I was in school. The rules are a fairly 
grey area regarding what constitutes 
an illegal recce and I definitely don’t 
want to get caught somewhere where 

Ishouldn’tbe.Fortunately,Wales
isn’tshortof great forestsandforest
tracksandCoed-Y-Breninisoneof
the best. So, it’s onto the bike for the 
long road section out of  town and 
up to the Tarw Du, the Black Bull. 
Coed-Y-Brenin used to be a stage 
used on the RAC Rally regularly – 
my dad’s certainly driven it a few 
times – but I’m safe… there hasn’t 
been a rally car in there for years. 
And this is a pretty hard ride.

It’s great to get back between the 
trees again, working hard on the hills 
and going quickly on the downhill is 
a great way to clear everything out of  
your mind. It’s a great day.

 
Sunday, November 5
A week on. I do a fair bit of  thinking 
back to a week ago today. Such a 
special time. There’s a bit more 
training to do on the bike before I’m 
back to getting ready for Australia. 
It’s only a few days before Dan and I 
are on the plane and heading for the 
longest trip of  the year, so it’s really 
important that we get through as 
much of  the preparation as early 
as possible.

I must admit, after a week out of  the 
car, I’m really itching to get back in it 
again. These 2017 World Rally Cars 
really are pretty amazing to drive, 
they’re everything we hoped they 
would be. And I must admit, I think 
there’s going to be something even 
more special when Dan and I get back 
in the car for the first time since we 
climbed out in Deeside.

Sunday afternoon’s a good time 
to relax and for relaxing means 
being busy doing some of  the odd 
jobs around my new place – I’m 
still in the process of  finishing the 
garage at home before winter and 
the really bad weather arrives.

I also quite like the process of  
washing the bikes down after we’ve 
been for a ride – this sort of  thing 
takes my mind off  the rally prep 
which I need to do. 

To be honest, I can’t believe a 
week has passed already since 
we won. 

But even in that week, I’ve really 
got the feeling that I want more of  
that. Winning a round of  the World 
Rally Championship was as big a 
thrill as I ever hoped it would be. 
And to take my first win at home – 
and really at home, with so many 
of  those people who supported me 
from a really young age around 
me was just perfect.

Still… wouldn’t mind rewinding 
a week, just to the start of  the 
powerstage one more time! 

WIN
LIFE OF A

Evans showed off to the 
crowd after success

  
At the heart of a media storm...
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HAIRD STILL HOT
IN THE HILLS
World champ on the pace in Staffordshire. By Graham Brown

National Hot Rods: 
Hednesford
By Graham Brown

Organiser: Incarace When: November 5 Where: 
Hednesford Hills Raceway Starters: 28

Chris Haird dominated the 
feature race to take the 
top honours, repeating his 
victory at the same track 
just three weeks earlier. 
The world champion was 
able to swiftly subdue some 
early opposition, with even 
a mid-race caution failing to 
derail his charge.

Theopening heat kicked off  
infrenetic fashion with returnee 
JasonCooper tangling with 
ShaunTaylor, while Carl 
Waller-Barrett and Billy Wood 
performed synchronised spins 
attheWest Bend.

ItwasNigel Beardsmore who 
grabbedthe lead, hotly pursued 
byColinHitch and Steve Dudman. 
Dudman moved up to second and 
startedclosing on the leader, who 
showedthat there wasn’t a lot of  
griponoffer when he exited the 
EastBend completely sideways 
atonepoint.

OnceDudman got on terms the 
paircommenced an entertaining 
diceforthe lead, with Dudman 
zooming repeatedly up the outside 
withoutbeing able to make a pass 
stick.This ended with Beardsmore 
gettingpuntedintoaspin.
Dudmanpressedontotheflagbut
wasdisqualified,handingthewin

to the fast-finishing Bradley Dynes 
in his Ginetta.

Hitch got a great heat two start, 
blitzing through from the second 
rank into the lead. Front row man 
Ken Marriott was soon into his 
stride though and went ahead 
as Hitch fell back to dice with 
Beardsmore and Lee Pepper. That 
continued until Hitch clattered 
the wall and slid to a stop, but this 
relatively minor incident faded 
into insignificance when Mikey 
Godfrey went spinning, sparking 
off  a nine-car shunt which saw 
Aaron Dew’s Ginetta airborne 
before it landed on the back of  
Colin Smith’s car.

Following a clear up, Marriott 
resumed leading but with 
Beardsmore and Rich Adams 
keeping close company. With the 
finish coming up, Adams, moved 
up to second and began pressing 
the leader hard. The pair traded 
places twice in the last lap and a 
half  but it was Adams who was 
ahead when they took the flag.

Marriott and Dynes ended up 
sharing the front row for the final 
but with Haird and Jason Kew 
on row two, nobody was betting 
against another Haird final. Well, 
except possibly Kew, who pulled 
off  a demon start to cut ahead 
of  Haird and immediately attack 
Dynes’ lead, Marriott having 
been swamped the moment 
thegreenflagcameout.

Dynesdidhisbesttostemthe
tidebutHairdandKeweventually

went past one on either side, with 
Haird the one to hit the front and 
immediately commence pulling 
clear. Then the leader lost a bit 
of  time with some backmarkers, 
enabling Kew to get back within 
touching distance just before 
Taylor and Beardsmore ended 
up in the wall, prompting a 
yellow flag.

Haird was immediately off  
and running again once the track 
went green, leaving Kew and 
Dynes trailing once more, while 
an interesting battle formed up for 
the minor places between Billy 
Bonnar, Jack Blood, Northern 
Irish interloper Adam Maxwell 
and Gavin Murray. This lasted 
until four laps from the scheduled 
finish when Blood’s motor 
appeared to let go in the East 
Bend. With the track plastered in 
oil and water, several cars having 
already spun and the curfew fast 
approaching, the stewards were 
left with no option but to put out 
the red flags and end the race.
Results
Heat one: 1 Bradley Dynes (Ginetta G40R); 2 Colin Hitch 
(Peugeot 206); 3 Lee Pepper (Peugeot 206CC); 4 Ken 
Marriott (Vauxhall Tigra); 5 Terry Hunn (Mazda RX-8); 6 
Mikey Godfrey (Vauxhall Tigra); 7 Kym Weaver (Vauxhall 
Tigra); 8 Jason Kew (Vauxhall Tigra). Heat two: 1 Rich 
Adams (Ginetta G40R); 2 Marriott; 3 Carl Waller-Barrett 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 4 Chris Haird (Vauxhall Tigra); 5 Nigel 
Beardsmore (Vauxhall Tigra); 6 Paul Gomm (Vauxhall 
Tigra); 7 Steve Dudman (Vauxhall Tigra); 8 Kew. Final: 1 
Haird; 2 Kew; 3 Dynes; 4 Billy Bonnar (Vauxhall Tigra); 5 
Hunn; 6 Adams; 7 Pepper; 8 Aaron Dew (Ginetta G40R); 9 
Adam Maxwell (Vauxhall Tigra); 10 Ivan Grayson (Vauxhall 
Tigra). Points (after 7/14 rounds): 1 Haird 279; 2 Billy
Wood (Vauhall Tigra) 252; 3 Waller-Barrett 232; 4 Weaver
212; 5 Bonnar 204; 6 Stuart McLaird (Ginetta G40R) 196.Haird (115) got to

the front in the final
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BTCC ACE SUTTON IN
RALLYCROSS TEST RUN
Tin-top champ tries BRX winner Nathan Heathcote’s car
By Hal Ridge

British Touring Car champion 
Ash Sutton tested a rallycross 
Supercar for the first time on 
Saturday at Lydden Hill and 
is targeting an outing in the 
discipline in the future. 

The 23-year-old drove the Citroen DS 3 
Supercar that Team BMR boss Warren 
Scott has campaigned in the British 
Rallycross Championship this season, 
his maiden year in the sport, run by 
Liam Doran’s LD Motorsports team. 

Sutton also drove Nathan Heathcote’s 
British RX title-winning DS 3, first 

running on Lydden Hill’s Tarmac 
circuit before also experiencing the 
unsealed loose surface sections in 
the 600bhp machines. 

“I’d definitely love to give racing 
in rallycross a go, it’s something I’ve 
always looked at doing on the side 
and we’ll wait and see,” he told 
Motorsport News. “I was actually 
really, really shocked by the power. 

“The touring car is just under 
400bhp and that’s enough for when 
you’re racing up close, but to suddenly 
have another 200bhp plus was 
definitely an eye opener. It would be 
nice to get at least half  a day behind 

the wheel so you can nip away and 
see how you progress. 

“The gravel was a bit different to 
what I’m used to, you have to preempt 
what’s coming more. Obviously it’s 
loose so everything underneath you 
is moving around and you’ve got to 
add that into the inputs. You’ve got to 
turn a little bit earlier to allow that to 
all come into effect by the time you 
actually get to the corner.”

Sutton also drove his championship-
winning Subaru Levorg BTCC car at 
the Kent venue, and took part in a 
race against fellow British champion 
Heathcote in his DS3. 

John Fack made the trip from Cornwall 
to Kent to win the latest addition to the 
BTRDA Sporting Trials 
championship, the Tulleys Trial. 

Fack won the trial on the last round 
of runs from venue owner Stuart Beare. 
Beare took the lead on the first round 
and tied at lunch. He eventually finished 
second just three points back, with 
Peter McKinney completing the podium. 

Arthur Carroll surprised many with a 
fabulous fourth place in his live-axle 
Sherpa and he was also the best blue-
class driver. Paul Price finished fifth in a 
three-way tie with George Watson and 
Mark Howse, who was top clubman. 

Keith Sanders won the 70th running 
of the Bodmin Trial which attracted 
nearly 40 entries. Sanders, in his 
Reliant SS1, took the win after heavy 
overnight rain made conditions slippery. 
With two hills left, last year’s victor 
Martyn Harry’s differential broke, which 
handed the class win and very nearly 
the overall win to Duncan Stephens 
in his Dutton Melos.

Stephens beat fellow Melos driver 
Philip Thomas by a slender three 
points for the class. Tris White beat 
Ryan Tonkin on a tie break in the 
specials class having dropped the 
same points on the hills. Matt Facey 
won the front-engined saloon car class 
in his freshly built BMW Compact. 

Duncan Stephens
Results
Tulleys Sporting Trial
Organiser: Kentish Border Car Club When: November 5 
Where: Turners Hill, West Sussex Starters: 30.
1 John Fack (MSR) 33 marks; 2 Stuart Beare (Sherpa 
Indy) 36 marks; 3 Peter McKinney (Crossle); 4 Arthur 
Carroll (Sherpa); 5 Paul Price (CAP); 6 George Watson 
(Hamilton); 7 Mark Howse (Facksimile); 8 Ross Bruce 
(Concord); 9 Richard Sharp (Cartwright); 10 John 
Cole (Crossle).

Bodmin Trial
Organiser: Camel Vale Motor Club When: November 5 
Where: Cardinham Woods, Bodmin Starters: 39. 
1 Keith Sanders (Reliant SS1) 56.9 per cent; 2 Duncan 
Stephens (Dutton Melos) 57.5 per cent; 3 Craig Allen 
(VW Beetle); 4 Philip Thomas (Dutton Melos); 
5 Tris White (Troll); 6 Ryan Tonkin (VW Buggy);
7 Matt Facey (BMW Compact); 8 Martyn Harry
(Hillman Imp); 9 Dan Keat (Fugitive); 10 Roger
Teagle (VW Beetle).

Sutton drove 
champ’s car

ROUND-UP

BTRDA Rallycross: Croft
By Hal Ridge

Organiser: DDMC/BTRDA When: November 5 Where: Croft Circuit, 
North Yorkshire Starters: 79.

WelshmanJeffHope-Davies 
overhauledtitle rival Brian 
Hardmantosecure the overall 
BTRDAClubmansRallycross 
Championshipcrown in the 
seasonfinaleatCroft.

Hardmanenteredthe final round 
attheheadof theoverall points, as he 
hadbeenformuchof the season. 

But,asHope-Daviesqualified on 
polepositionfortheProduction A 
finalinhisCitroenSaxo and finished 
theracesecond,aQ3crash in the 
Historicclassresultedin damage to 
thefrontof Hardman’s Ford Escort 
andhecouldonlyfinish the final in 
eighthplace.

SuperModifiedvictory in the last 
domesticrallycrossevent of  the season 
wentthewayof Croftlocal Guy Corner. 
HepassedBelgianveteran Jos Sterkens 
onthesecondlapforsecond, and then 
passedfast-starterAllan Tapscott for the 
lead.VauxhallCorsadriver Tapscott 
thenspunoutof contention as a result. 

Super1600racerMichael Boak 
qualifiedhisCitroenC2 on pole position 
butdroppedtofifthonthe opening lap. 
TheGeordiedriverpassed B final 
winnerSlawomirWoloch on lap two, 
beforegaininganother position 
whenTapscottspun.

AsSterkenshitacourse marker right 

at the finish line, Boak climbed to 
second and Sterkens finished the race 
backwards with broken suspension, 
with the rest of  the field forced to take 
avoiding action. Boak’s team-mate 
Phil Chicken finished eighth and 
claimed the SuperModified crown. 

Renault Clio racer Eddie Gibbs took 
the lead of  the Production final at the 
start and headed champion-elect Hope-
Davies throughout. John Gaskin started 
on the outside of  the front row and 
challenged for the lead at turn one but 
spun. He climbed back up the order but 
removed both himself  and Juozas 
Meskauskas from contention with an 
exuberant first-corner move on the 
penultimate tour. Driving a borrowed 
Citroen Saxo, Dave Martin completed 
the podium. With Hope-Davies taking 
overall BTRDA honours, sixth for 
Graham Rumsey was enough for the 
Saxo racer to take the class title. 

British Championship Supercar 
racer Andy Grant won the Clubman 
4x4 (Supercar) final ahead of  Roger 
Thomas, the second-place man making 
his first appearance in a Ford Focus 
Supercar and he secured the class title. 
Mike Manning dived down the inside at 
turn one to climb to third, but retired 
with technical problems after being 
passed by Mad Mark Watson. 

Dan Beattie took top Production 4x4 
honours in the same race after a frantic 
battle, as Paul Davis took the title. 

As his father had in Clubman 4x4, 
Michael Grant dominated the Historic 
final, leading from lights-to-flag with 

his Ford Fiesta. David Ewin finished 
second in a rear-wheel-drive version of  
Ford’s hatchback and celebrated with 
a spin over the finish line, while 205 
campaigner Ryan Stutchbury moved to 
third when Darren Grimston retired on 
the loose section with a lap to run. While 
he missed out on the overall Clubmans 
title, eighth in the finale was enough for 
Hardman to take the class crown. 

Jaidon Bennett led the Junior final 
on the opening lap, fending off  pressure 
from James Constantine, but Tom 
Constantine overhauled the pair to 
claim victory and the title as Morgan 
Wroot finished second and James 
Constantine completed the podium. 
Steven Bell won the Autocross final.
Results
A finals (all five laps)  
Super Modified: 1 Guy Corner (Peugeot 206); 2 Michael Boak 
(Citroen C2) +2.355s; 3 Jos Sterkens (Ford Escort); 4 Mike Dresser 
(Lotus Exige); 5 Slawomir Woloch (Ford Fiesta); 6 Allan Tapscott 
(Vauxhall Corsa). 
Production: 1 Eddie Gibbs (Renault Clio); 2 Jeff Hope-Davies 
(Citroen Saxo) +2.202s; 3 Dave Martin (Citroen Saxo); 4 Peter 
Hamlett (Peugeot 306); 5 Sue Lane (Honda Civic); 6 Graham 
Rumsey (Citroen Saxo).
Clubman/Production 4x4: 1 Andy Grant (Ford Focus); 2 Roger 
Thomas (Ford Focus) +2.755s; 3 Mad Mark Watson (Citroen Xsara); 
4 Simon Horton (Subaru Impreza); 5 Dan Beattie (Subaru Impreza); 
6 Nigel Burke (Subaru Impreza). 
Historic: 1 Michael Grant (Ford Fiesta); 2 David Ewin (Ford Fiesta) 
+1.620s; 3 Ryan Stutchbury (Peugeot 205); 4 Nigel Murray 
(Vauxhall Nova); 5 Dave Black (Vauxhall Astra); 6 Martin Peel 
(Peugeot 205). 
Junior: 1 Tom Constantine (Suzuki Swift); 2 Morgan Wroot (Suzuki 
Swift) +1.654s; 3 James Constantine (Suzuki Swift); 4 Jaidon 
Bennett (SEAT Arosa); 5 Matilda Procter (Suzuki Swift); 6 Eleanor 
Corner (Suzuki Swift). 
Autocross: 1 Steven Bell (Peugeot 205); 2 Ian Horn (Vauxhall 
Nova) +4.637s; 3 Mark Pearson (Ford Fiesta); 4 Megan Francis 
(Vauxhall Corsa); 5 Brian Stranger-Leathes (Citroen Saxo); 
6 Peter Wharton (Peugeot 206).

BTRDA RALLYCROSS

Hope-Davies claimed 
the BTRDA crown

HOPE-DAVIES OVERTURNS
THE DEFICIT FOR TITLE

The 2018 calendars for the MSA British 
Rallycross Championship and BTRDA 
Clubmans Rallycross Championship 
have been released by their respective 
organisers, with nine rounds set to 
make up each series. 

British RX will begin the domestic 
season on the new rallycross track at 
Silverstone on Saturday, March 17, one 
week before the opening round of the 
BTRDA series at Blyton on March 25.

Lydden Hill maintains its Easter and 
August Bank Holiday Monday slots in the 
British series, while Croft, which has 
recently book-ended the year, will host 
events in May and July. A double-header 
will take place at Pembrey in June, with a 
single event at the Welsh circuit in 
September. BRX returns to Silverstone 
for the season finale on November 3. 

The BTRDA will visit Blyton twice after 
the opening round, with weekends at 
Pembrey and the season finale at Croft. 
Subject to confirmation, the series 
expectstoreturntoLydden Hill too. 

Rallycross dates for 
2018 include Silverstone

CALENDAR

CALENDAR

2018 British Rallycross Championship

RD CIRCUIT  DATE
1 Silverstone March 17
2 Lydden Hill April 2
3 Croft May 6
4 Pembrey June 23
5 Pembrey June 24
6 Croft July 29
7 Lydden Hill August 28
8 Pembrey September 23
9 Silverstone November 3

2018 BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross Championship
RD CIRCUIT  DATE
1 Blyton Park March 25
2 Pembrey May 12
3 Pembrey May 13
4 Blyton Park June 17
5 Pembrey July 14
6 Pembrey July 15
7 Lydden Hill September 8*
8 Blyton Park October 14
9 Croft October 27

* = provisional  Stohl: a new benchmark in his Peugeot

Stohl makes history with first electric rallycross win
Manfred Stohl piloted the world’s first 
electric rallycross car to a maiden victory 
in the Race of  Austrian Champions event 
at Greinbach on Sunday. 

Stohl drove STARD’s fully-electric, 
twin-motor vehicle – based on a Peugeot 
207 Super2000 chassis – to victory a 
year after the machine’s first public 
appearance at the same event. 

Boasting the equivalent of  544 

horsepower, Stohl used the four-wheel-
drive machine that has undergone recent 
developments to beat Mitsubishi Lancer 
E6 driver Gerwald Grossing. “I didn’t get 
the best start, but from there the car went 
well and I qualified for the final,” said 
Stohl. “In the final I had two good runs, 
the car went as well as I expected. Not 
only did we win, but our time (1m03.31s), 
we set a new course record.”
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Thanks from the MSA
The weekend before last, the sun shone down 
on British rallying, showing the world that 
this country remains right at the forefront 
of  the sport. 

The stages were challenging; the weather 
amazing. The spectators came out in their 
droves, not just in the stages but also in the 
towns and villages along the rally route. 

Malcolm Wilson’s M-Sport team and 
Sebastien Ogier claimed their world titles 
as the fastest ever WRC cars put on a 
tremendous show for everyone. And then 
to top it all, Elfyn Evans goes and wins 
the event on home soil – a first ever Welsh 
winner and the first Brit to lift that famous 
trophy since 2000.

As ever with an event of  this scale, there 
is a huge team of  people that puts it all 
together. I would like to thank all of  the 
volunteers, marshals and officials that 
contributed to one of  the best events of  
recent years. Their professionalism, 
dedication and expertise ensured that the 
whole rally passed off  without any major 
incident and meant that we were able to 
cope (for the most part) with the massive 
influx of  people trying to see the action.

To everyone involved: a sincere thanks for 
playing your part. 
Ben Taylor
Managing Director
Dayinsure Wales Rally GB

Pallets aren’t good
Having returned from Wales Rally GB I feel 
the need to write to you about my experience.

After seeing all the write ups about 
viewing opportunities I went to Myherin, 
I was very disappointed to find a very 
small viewing area and a very muddy 
track leading to it – in fact it was that muddy 
they had to put pallets down to walk on. 

Come on Wales Rally GB bosses, for £30 
I expect more than this. 
John Buckingham
 Cornwall

Where was the rally?
If  you are not a dedicated fan, don’t subscribe 
to MN and cannot afford BT Sport, how 
would you know that the multi-million 
pound WRC Championship exists ? 

Two days later one may have noticed that 
the highlights of  Wales Rally GB were on TV 
Channel 5. When did the motoring enthusiast 
last see an advert in their national newspaper 
telling of  the fact that their favourite make of  
car had won a round of  the WRC? Why are the 
manufacturers spending millions but not 
shouting about their successes?

In the 60s the Monday morning nationals 
would often have a full-page advert 
highlighting the maker’s successes. Perhaps 
it is time to go back to showroom models with 
which the buying public can identify?
Bill Price 
Via email
Editor’s note: Channel 5 did run nightly 
highlights for Rally GB

Motorsport News, November 1

James Lomax went to Cholmondeley Castle on Rally GB and caught this Chevette

Josh Jones went out in the darkness for this shot

Paul Trueman found this Ford Escort in service

Juho Hanninen’s woe, by Philip Tarren

Peter Atkins snapped Brit Kris Meeke

WRC celebrations, taken by Adrian Durnell

Rhys Owen’s Elfyn Evans photograph

Richard Salisbury caught GB winner

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

So the news is out: the wraps will come off the new World Rally Championship season at the Autospo
International Show in Birmingham next season. What a proactive step this is.

The way to create a buzz and attention surrounding a series is not to launch to a select group of media who have be
ferried to some exclusive part of the world. The way to do it is to put it slap bang in front of thousands of pairs of eyes, 
that is exactly what will happen in 2018.

Sure, the media work will be done during the show’s trade days, but the stars and the cars will hang around for the 
remainder of the weekend for the fans to meet and share their excitement with. It is just the sort of forward-looking 
attitude from the promoters that will do nothing but benefit the series, and it has the spin-off of keeping the fans at 
the heart of the anticipation and excitement.  You never really need an excuse to go to the Autosport International 
Show, but now there is an utterly compelling reason.
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

World Rally Championship launch in the UK is a mastersto

NEW
WEBSITE
motorsport-news.co.uk
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Wemaybegetting towards
theendof themotorsport
seasonnow,but there isstill
plentyofactiontocatchupon.

Onechampionship that
recentlydrewtoaclosewas
thePorscheSupercup. The
season finalewas inMexico
at theendof lastmonthand
tune in to findout ifMichael
Ammermullerwas finallyable
toseal the titleat thesixth
attemptaswell ashowthe
Britsgoton (Thursday,2245-
2305hrs,Motorsport.tv).

Anotherseries thathasnow

reached itsconclusion is
BritishRallycross.Croft
maybeaworldaway from
Mexicobut therewasplenty
ofaction in theseason finale
includinganewchampion
beingcrowned.Catch the
bestof theYorkshireaction
onSunday (1300-1400hrs,
Motorsport.tv).

But ifmore traditional
rallying ismoreyourcupof
tea thenbesure towatcha
doublebill ofhighlights from
recent IrisheventsonFriday
night.Firstup is the

BushwhackerRallyheld in
theOmaghforests (2200-
2235hrs,Motorsport.tv).This
was the final roundof the Irish
ForestRallyChampionship
so findoutwhoendedtheir
seasononahigh.

Immediatelyafter that
comesthebestof the
DonegalHarvest
Rally (2235-2305hrs,
Motorsport.tv).Thisevent
marked theendof theBorder
RallyChampionshipyearand
provedcrucial in theclosely-
fought titlebattle.

LISTINGSTV GUIDE

NEXT WEEK                        OUT WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

HOW EASY IS IT TO 
CO-DRIVE A RALLY CAR?
OUR MAN DAVID EVANS SITS ALONGSIDE KRIS MEEKE

F1 HEADS TO BRAZIL

ROGER
ALBERT
CLARK
RALLY

RACING
SATURDAY/SUNDAY

Brands Hatch, Kent
CSCC meeting: Jaguar 
Saloon/GT, Tin Tops, 
Swinging Sixties, Future 
Classics, Magnificent 7s, 
Modern Classics, New 
Millennium, Open Series 
Starts Saturday, racing from 
1215hrs (qualifying from 
0900hrs) Sunday, racing 
from 1305hrs (qualifying 
from 1000hrs) Admission 
adult £15, under 13 free 
Web msv.com Contact 
0843 453 9000

Anglesey, N Wales
BARC Race of 
Remembrance 
Starts Friday, qualifying from 
0900hrs Saturday, racing 
from1500hrs Sunday, racing 
from 0900hrs Admission 
Adult £15 child free Web
angleseycircuit.com Contact 
01407 811400

RALLYING
FRIDAY/SATURDAY

Jurby, Isle of Man
Pokerstars Rally 
Starts 1900hrs Admission 
free Web manxautosport.org

FRIDAY-MONDAY
Roger Albert Clark 

Rally
For locations, see R.A.C. 
preview, page 10 
Starts 0945hrs Admisson 
free Web racrally.org/

SATURDAY
Crail Airfield, Fife

Crail Stages Rally
Starts 0830hrs Admission 
TBC
Web glenrothes-msc.com

Forest of Dean, 
Gloucestershire
Winner Garage Skoda 
Wyedean Stages Rally
Starts 0931hrs 
Admission free
Web wyedeanstages.co.uk

SUNDAY
Tralee, County 

Kerry
Banna Beach Resorts 
Kerry Winter Stages Rally  
Starts 0900hrs 
Admission free
Web kerrymotorclub.com

Details correct at time of press 
but check before travelling

Photo: Rachel Bourne, LAT

NASCAR:
Phoenix

Race: Sunday
1900-2300hrs,
Premier Sports

LIVE TV

NASCARaction

WORLDRALLYCROSS:SOUTHAFRICASunday,1400hrs

WorldRallycrossfinaleisinSouthAfricaonSunday

Brazilian
Grand Prix Sky
Sports F1 HD
coverage

Drivers’ press
conference:
Thursday, 1630-1730hrs

FP1: Friday,
1145-1400hrs

FP2: Friday,
1545-1800hrs

Team principals’ press
conference: Friday,
1800-1900hrs

The F1 Show: Friday,
1900-1930hrs

FP3: Saturday,
1245-1415hrs

Qualifying: Saturday,
1500-1740hrs

Race: Sunday,
1530-1830hrs

Highlights: Monday,
0015-0115hrs

Channel 4 HD
highlights

Qualifying: Saturday,
1930-2100hrs

Race: Sunday,
2230-0045hrs

LIVE F1

Poignant Race of Remembrance is this weekend

Hamilton won in Brazil

Find out if Ammermuller was able to seal the Porsche Supercup title

FULL REPORT

RACE REPORT AND NEWS




















